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Abstract 

Hypoxic conditions are believed to be a limitation for the local control of some solid 

tumom by radiation thwapy. However, even for a given tumour type there is geat 

heterogeneiq in the extent of hypoxia. A technique to assess the extent of hypoxia in an 

individual tumour would allow the selection of patients who would most benefit fiom therapies 

that target these hypoxic cells. Nitroirnidazoles, which are selectivel y retained in hypoxic ce1 ls, 

have b e n  investigated as hypoxic cell markers. BMS 18 132 1, a Znitroirnidazole labelled with 

technetium-99m, has O ffered the possibility of assess ing turnour hypoxia us ing nuclear medicine 

techniques. Due to the high specific activity of technetiurn-99m, the concentration of 

BMS 18 132 1 used in iis applications is very low. Metabolic depletion of the cimg may result in 

incomplete detection of hypoxic regions in soiid tumours. The goal of this work was to 

investigare the feasibility of using unlabelled nitroarornatics to modiQ the in vitro accumulation 

of BMS181321 in hypoxic cells tuid to assess the potential of using this approach to alter the 

biodistribution of BMS181321 in its in vivo application. It was found that nitroaromah of a 

similar or higher electron afkity than BMS 18 132 1 inhibited the hypoxic accumulation of the 

drug. In contrast, nihoimidazoles of a lower electron atFnity than BMS 18 1321 stimulaîed its 

accumulation. This thesis addresses the potentiai clinical relevance of such an approach to 

m m  the hypoxic accumulation of BIVIS1 81321, as well as the mechanisms involved in the 

retention of BMS 1 8 132 1 in hypoxic cells. 
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1.1 lntniduction 

Hypoxic cells are resistant to the lethal effets of ionizing radiation. The radioresistance 

of some human tumour; is thought to be due to the presence of hypoxic cells. Tumours that 

appear identical by several clinicai critena may have ciiffiering hypoxic fktions, thus methods 

to assess the extent of hypoxia in tumours are necessary. A nurnber of methods are available, 

but none of the available techniques is widely accepted. Amongst the proposed techniques is the 

use of nitroirnidazoles as hypoxic ce11 markers. Nitroimidamles are compounds that are 

specificaily retained in hypoxic cells and which have been investigaicd as hypoxic ce11 cytotoxllis 

and radiosensitizers. The synthesis of BMS181321, a 2-nitroimidazoie that is labelleci with 

technetium-99m, has offered the possibility of routine irnaging of nimours to assess the hypoxic 

fiaction. BMS181321 has been investigated as a hypoxic &er in heart and bnin and its 

potential use as a hypoxic marker in turnours is under investigation. 

1.2 'Iimiour Hypoxia 

The vascular -stem of a tumour can be highly d i s o r g a d  in both its structure and 

fiuiction where the vascularization is c b e r i z e d  by rnalfonned and leaky vessels irreguiariy 

spafed throughout the tumour. It consists of vessels that are recruited fiom the preexisting hon 

vasculature by the angiogenic mponse of host vessels to cancer celis (Jain, 1989). In order for 

the tumour to gxow? new vascuiarizaton is needed. The rate of vascularization is often 

insufficient relative to tumour growth and the ability of the tumour vasculanire to supply oxygen 

throughout the turnour mass may be compromised and a potion of the tumour rendered hypoxic 

(Vaupel et al., 1989). This chronic or diffusion limiteci h p x i a  occurs because oxygen is 
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c o n s u d  as it diffuses away h m  blood vessels, creaiing a gradient of decreashg oxygen 

çoncentxation as the distance Eom the vascdature increases. 

In 1955, Thomlinson and Gray provided one of the fm descriptions of chronic hypoxia 

in turnom (Thomlinson and Gray, 1955). Histological sections of branchial carcinoma 

specimens containeci viable tumour regions surrounded by vascular stroma fiom ~vhich the 

nutrient and oxygen needs of the cells were met. The area of viable tissue was about 150 p 

in thickness, which was similar to the calculated diffusion distance of oxygen in respiring tissue. 

Periods of acute or periùsion-lirnited hypoxia rnay also occur in tumours due to 

intermittent fluctuations in turnou. blood flow caused by vascdar collapse. Vascuiar collapse 

is caused by the rndformed structure and leakiness of the vasculatwe~ which results in increased 

inûanimour pressure causing the region mund the collapsed blood vesse1 to becorne hypoxic. 

Increased intratumour pressure is also relaiecl to a lack of lymph~tics in the tumour and to tumour 

vascdar spasrn Acute hypoxia in tumours has b e n  demonstrated in rodent tumours (Chaplin 

et al., 1987) and in human tumour xenografts (Honrnan, 1995). As well, recait hdings in 

human malipancies found a change in erythrocyte flux which is consistent with traient, 

perfusion-driven changes in tumour oxygenation (Hill et al., 1996). 

Tumour cells in hypoxic regions are resistant to ionizing radiation. When ceils are 

irradiated, unpaired electrons are produceci on DNA. Due to the hi@ electron a£Enity of o y g ~  

oxygen r e m  with these radiais? forming lesions which the ce11 has d 8 i d t y  repairing. Thus. 

in the absence of oxygen, the number and severity of imparable or stable lesions prod~ced by 

ionking radiation decreases and ce11 survival increases (Rockwell, 1992). 
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Chronic hypoxia may also influence chemothaapeutic dnig action et al., 1989). 

h g  accessibility to the hypoxic cells th& are distant fiom the tumour vasculanire may be 

hindered due to diffusion limitations. As well, hypoxic cells progress slowly, if a .  dl, through 

the ce11 cycle and m y  be less susceptible to ce11 cycle-specific drugs. Thus, tumour hypoxia 

creates regions in solid tumours thaî rnay be resistant to radiation or chernotherapy which limits 

therapeutic efficacy, and if reoxygenation of the surviving hypoxic cells occurs, these cells m;iy 

proliferate and cause tumour recmnce.  

1.3 Evidence for T h m u r  Hypoxia 

The resistance of hypoxic cells to the lethal effects of ionizing radiation has been 

demonstrated extensiveiy in ce11 culture systems (Hill, 1992). Hypoxic cells are approximately 

three rimes more resistant to radiation than aerobic cells. Low oxygen concentrations are needed 

for oxygen to lose its effectiveness as a radiosensitim. The oygen concentration for ha& 

msYnmum radiosensiUzaton &) is approximately 5 p M  

Hypoxic fiadons have been meas& in a variety of mouse and rat mours  (Moulder 

and Rockwell, 1984, Rockwell and Mouida, 1990). Most transplanteci rodent tumeurs contain 

hypoxic ceUs and in many instances 10-20% of the clonogenic tumeur cells are hypoxic. 

Hypoxic cells have ais0 been found in human tumours xenografted into mice, with hypoxic 

fiactions similar to those of transplantai rodent tumom (Rockwell and Moulder, 1990). 

Evidence for the presence of hypoxic cells in human tumours and their effect on m o u r  

cure bas been reporte& Analysis of Survivd data h m  patients with Cervical carcinomas treated 

with radiation reveaied that patients with hemoglobin b e l s  greater than 12 mgUl at the tirne of 
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m e n t  h a .  a higher local control (Bush et al., 1978). The oxygen saniration of hemoglobin 

in individual erythrocytes within blood vessels f?om human tumour specimens has k e n  studied 

using c r y o s ~ o s c o p y  (Mueller-Klieser et al., 198 1) .  A wide range of hemoglobin saturations 

was found and some erydirocytes also exhibiteci a level of saniration that would be expected ody 

under severe hypoxia As well, the use of high oxygenîontent gas breadiing particularly under 

hyperbaric conditions, resuited in a signiscant benefit in local tumour control and suMval in 

patients with ceMcal and advanceci head and neck tumom treated with radiation (Overgaard and 

Honman, 1996). 

Recent snidies using oxygen electrodes, have also demonstrated that human tumours rnay 

contain hypoxic cells and evidence for a relationship between an increased hypoxic fiaction and 

traitment failure has been provideci. In metastases of s4uifmous cell carcinomas of the head and 

ne& tumom with a median p a  less dian 8 mm Hg had a signincantly decreased response to 

therapy relative to those hunours with a hi* median pQ when tumour size was investigatd 

90 &ys d e r  tberapy (Gatenby et d., 1988). In 22 patients with soft tissue saromas tbat 

undment irradiation and hyperrhennia m e n t ,  the 18-month disease-fke suMval was 70% 

for patients with a pretraûnent median nimour p0- value of greater chan 10 mm Hg but ody 

35% for those with rnedian pC& values of less than IO mm Hg (Brizel et al., 1996). In cancers 

of the uterhe c e  patients with low p 4  tumom (median p a  less than 10 mm Hg) showed 

a decreased recurrence-fke swival and overail survival relative to patients with high p a  

tumours a f k  a 19 month foilow-up (Hockel et d., 1993). As well, it was found thai tumom of 

the same stage and size could vary widely in their hypoxic MOIL 'These clinicai studies 

suggest that a roibine m e a m  of the hypoxic naction in ~mours could be a beneficial propostic 
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tml. and mi& allow for the rational selection of patients who would benefit firom treatrnent 

strategis that target hypoxic cells. 

1.4 Mtho& to That'Limiour Aypoxia 

The resistance of hypoxic cells to m e n t  has Ied to the development o f  sûategies to 

treat hypoxic cells in tumom. Treamient stmtegies inciude the use of nactionated radiothqy 

reghens, which should minunize the effécts of acute hypoxia in m e n t  resistance, as well as 

the effects of chronically hypoxic ceils if reowgenation of the hypoxic fiaction occurs before 

another round of radiation. The use of hypeharic oxygen has seen limited success in clinical 

trials (Dische, 1991). This technique is based on the principle thai the concentration of Iiee 

oxygen in blood should increase in pdents bRathing o>clgen at hi& pressme, muiresulting in an 

increase in the diffusion gradient of oxygen to an extent that is sutncient to reach chronically 

h p x i c  cells. Another strategy to ûeat hypoxic cells is the use of heavy pariide radiotherripy 

(hi& linear energy transfer). This technique is based on the principle that the oxygen 

enhancement ratio decreases with an increased ionization density of the radiation thus decreasing 

the adverse protective effect of tumour hypoxia. Unfortunately, this technique can be expensive 

and it rnay not completeiy limit the ovgen effect The use of nitmimidamles to specifically 

radiosensitk or kill h~poxic cells has been advocated as a means to trat hypoxic ceils because 

it is a simple and potentially cost effeaive technique for routine clinical use. 



1.4.1 Nitmimidseoles as Rartiation Seirritizeis 

Nitroimidazoies are elatron a f i c  compounds, a numba of which have b e n  found to 

be hypoxic cell radiosensitizas, since niaoimidazoles cm mimic oxygen in its ability to sensitize 

hypoxic ceils to radiation. Nitroimidazoles mimic oxygen in the chernical reactions thaî lead to 

DNA damage, and should not sensitize aerobic ceils, since aerobic cells already have sufEcient 

oxygen concentrations to allow mstvimal radiosensitization. 

The 5-nitroimidazole, metronidazole, was the fint niwirnidazole studied as a hypoxic cell 

radiosensitizer and it was shown to be an e f fdve  radiosensit*r both in viîm and in vivo 

(Foster and Willson, 1973, and Rauth and KaufinarL 1975). When 5-nitroimidazules and 

subsequently 24troimidazoles were used in the clinic? they only exhibited mginal success as 

radiosensitizas when used as adjuvants to radiation therapy (ûvergaar4 1994). However, these 

clinical d t s  do not necessady preclude the futlire success of nitroimidazole mdiosensitizas 

in the chic. Adverse h g  effects, including gastrointestinal toxiciq and peripheral neuropathy 

were observed foliowing administration of the nitroimidazole. This toxicity was dose-limiting, 

*ch precluded administering dequate dnig doses to achieve mawrÿil radiosensitization. As 

well, these clinical studies did not select for patients that had tumours with high hypoxic 

kti011~; Le. those patients thaî would be most Likely to benefit h m  therapies to treat hypoxic 

cells. It is now believed that clinid trials should be limitai to such patients. As well, hture 

clinical investigations with nitroimidazole radiosensitizas should use dru@ that may be delivered 

at a tolerable yet effective dose to the patient. n ie  success of fimue clinical studies would 

Rquire developing techniques that could d o w  one to routinely meanire the hypoxic M o n  in 



parent 2-nitroimidazole radical anion nitroso hydroxy lamine amine 

Figure 1.1: The bioreductive metabolism of nitroimidazoles. In this schematic, the parent 2- 
nitroimidazole is reduced to the radical anion form in both hypoxic and aembic cells. In aerobic 
cells, the radical anion is back-oxidized to the parent fompound by reaçtion with oxygen In 
hypoxic cells, no back-oxidation to the parait compound occurs and the radical anion is M e r  
reduced to the nitroso, hydroxyiamine and amine metabolites. 



1.4.2 Nihoiniickoles as Ypoxic Celi wtorriils 

In 1974, Sutherland found that metronidazole was preferentially toxic to h p x i c  cells in 

spheroids (Sutheriand, 1974). This effèct was confinneci with a wide range of nitroimidazoles, 

where it was found that hypoxic ce11 cytotoxicity was related to the electron affkity of the 

nitroimidamle (Adams et al., 1980). The rnechanism of this cytotoxicity is believed to occur by 

e m y r d c  reduction of the nitroirnidazole, yielding highly reactive metabolites. 

Nitroimidazoles are reduced intracellularly in al1 cells to the radical anion form, but in 

the presence of adquate oxygen concentrations the radical anion is back-oxidized to the parent 

fonn (Edwil~ds~ 1993). In the absence of oxygen, the nitroimidazole undergoes fkther reduction 

reactions that fom intermediates which bind to cellular macromolecules, resulting in the 

intraceilular trapping of the c o q u n d .  Figure 1.1 illustrates the bioreductive rnetabolism of 

nitmimidazoles. The formation of these metabolites is initiated by a nitroreductase-mediated 

single electron reduction of the nitro group to a f?ee radical. Under hypoxic conditions, the 

reduction pathway can proceed in successive steps through nitros0 and hydroxylamine derivatives 

to t&e at the amine derivative. The nitroso and hydroxylamine derivatives c m  give rise, 

thmu@ chernical rearrangement, to nitreniun ion intermediates which are thought to be feactive 

forms that bind to cellular manomolecules and ultimately cause ceIl death (McClelland et al., 

1985). 

As is the case with the use of nitroimidazoles as hypoxic ceil radiosensitizas, the success 

of therapeutic modalities using hypoxic cell cytotolcins as an adjuvant to tsaditional cancer 

thaapies requiRs tbat a technique be developed that would d o w  the selection of patients that 

would most benefit h m  these therapies to treat hypoxic cells. 
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1.5 Methocïr of Meauring m x i a  in 'Iirmom 

The National Cancer lnstitute in the United States held a workshop in 1992 to evaluate 

the proposed methods for assessing the oxygenation of human tumours (Stone et ol., 1993). 

Fourteen methods were described, which varied in stage of development, invasiveness, and 

tumour applicability. Table I. 1 provides a brief ovaview of sorne of the techniques discussed 

at the workshop. 

1.5.1 Polaiographic Onygen Eïectmde 

Included in the report was the polarographic oqgen electrode, which requires insertion 

of a neesiie (&ode) into the nimour and applying a small voltage between the cathode and a 

reference electrode applied to the skin surface. nie current that flows is due to the reduction o f  

oqgen  at the cathode and is proportionai to the oxygen concentraiion adjacent to 

the cathode. A histogram of pû2 values is produced by step-wise advancement of the probe into 

the tumeur. This technique provides a direct measure of oygen concentration at different points 

in the tumeur and a correlation between e1ectrc.de measurements and treaîment outcome has b e n  

reporteci (Gaienby et al.. 1988, Hikket et al., 1993 and Brizel et d. 1996). However, the 

oxygen electrode is an invasive technique, and as such it may cause local infeçtion, 

hemomhage, and dislodgement of tumour ceil clusters dong the measurernent ûack As well, die 

elmode cannot distuiguîsh rneasurements made in necrotic tissue h m  those made in viable 

tissue and at low oxygen concentrations there is a low- signal to noise ratio (Kavanagh et al., 

1996 and Raleigh et al., 1996). 



Table 1.1: Overview o f  some of the methods available to measure the hypoxic fraction in tumours that were profiled at the National 
Cancer lnstitute Workshop. (Adapted Froni Stone et al., 1993). 



1.5.2 Inteistitial Fluid Pressme Mixsuremenis 

[ntemitial fluid pressure is eievated in tumous, and the interstitial fluid press= 

decreases gradually fkom the centre of the nunour and at the nimour periphq there is a sharp 

&op in interstitiai fluid pressure (Boucher et d, 1990). A decrease in tumour pC& has been 

associated with an increased intastitial Buid pressure in the tumour, which may then cause 

vascular collapse and cessation of blood flow, leading to acute hypoxia Tumour interstitial 

pressure has beai rneasured in 7 patients with minomas of the uterine cerviu before and afkr 

radiation treatment using the wick-and-needle technique @oh et a[., 199 1 ) .  In this technique, a 

neede with a side hoie 3 4  mm h m  the needle tip, filled with saline and nylon filaments, is 

inseried into the tissue, and tubing connects the needle to a pressure transducer. The four 

patients that exhibited a decreased intestitial fiuid pressure d e r  radiation matment had complete 

regression of the tumou 4 to 6 weeks der therapy. In contra% the 3 patients that had an 

increased interstitial fluid pressure &er therapy did not exhibit himour regression. These results, 

thou@ limited appear to indicate that interstitial fluid plessure rnay decrease following radiation 

therapy of radioresponsive tumom. Howevq the ability of interstitial fluid pressure to be 

indicative of tumour oxygenaîion, and the ability for such a measut to have a predictive value 

requires further laboratory and c l in id  studies. 

1.53 Mksuiemeuîs of DNA Strand B& 

Two assays have been dweloped that exploit the relationship between the oxygai 

concentration and radiation sensitivity of DNA strand breaks. The cornet assay masures single 

stmd breaks in DNA in individual cells following damage (Olive et d, 1990). Cells are 
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obtauied Eom nede  biopsy samples taken immediately &er radiation therapy and 

electrophoresis of individual ce11 nuclei is usai to assess damaged DNA by analysis of the 

amount of DNA released fiom individual cells during electrophoresis. This assay kvas d e d  

out in 8 human tumours of the breast or the head and neck and an average hypoxic h a i o n  of 

540% was found in 7 of these tumom (Olive et al., 1993). 

The aikaline elution assay masures single m d  breaks in DNA and DNA-protein 

crosslinks following damage to the tumour sarnple as a whole. In the alkaiine elution assay, 

filtm are used to discriminate DNA single stmnd s i m  and variations of this technique can be 

used to measure single strand breaks and DNA-protein crosslinks. It is known that the type and 

quantity of DNA damage producd by ioninng radiation is dependent on the oxygen 

concentration mund the DNA (Zhang and Wheeler, 1993). As the oxygen concentration 

decreases, the number of stmd breaks denease and the number of crosslinks i n m e  during 

irradiation. The number of crosslinks and single strand breaks correlates to the hypoxic M i o n  

of the tissue sarnple (Zhang and Wheeler, 1993). This technique is more laborious than the 

cornet assay, it has the reputaion of hi& variability bet~veai rneasurernents, and midies in 

human tumous have not b e n  repoxted. 

Both the cornet assay and the U i n e  elution assay provide a direct rneasure of radiation 

damage. Howeva3 these are both invasive techniques which are technically challenging because 

processing must occur quickiy in order to avoid the omet of DNA repair following radiation 

damage. 



1.5.4 ElechDn Spin Resoiiance Spechosco~ 

Electron spin resonance spectroscopy (ESR) measures the magnetic moment of unpaired 

elecmins. The paramagnetic nature of molenilar oxygai altas the ESR specûum in proportion 

to the oxygen concentration in the vicinity of a probe. The probe may be a soiid particle probe 

thai is Uijected into the tumour and then imaged. The soiid particle probe is not biodegradable, 

which allows the probe to remain in the tumour throughout tumour growth, allowing multiple 

measurements to be obtained. Soluble probes exist that can distribute to cellular water 

compartments, where the specificity of localization is detamineci by a side-group. In general, 

ESR spectroscopy techniques are advantapus b u s e  no background signal is produced. since 

there are few unpaired electrons fiom intdering species, so cornpetition eom signais other than 

rnolecdar oxygen is avoided (Stone et al., 1993). Currently, these ESR techniques are only 

experirnental. 

The measurement of oxyhemoglobin saturation, using either cryospectroscopy or near 

idkmd spctmscopy, rnay provide a means to predict tumour radiosensitivity. The absorption 

spectrum of hemogiobin changes when oxygen is bound, thus monitoring the sarnple at 

appropriate wavelength allows a ratio of oxygenaîed to deoxygenated hemoglobin to be obtained. 

A relatiomhip between vascular density and oxyhernoglobin firesuency distribution in 14 biopsies 

fkom 9 patients with squarnous ce11 carcinomas of the oral cavity has beai found ushg 

~ryospectroscopy (Muella-Klieser et al.. 198 1). These techniques are labour intensive. As well, 
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measurements may not be related to tadioresistance because of inter- and intra-tumour variability 

in oxygen consurnption and vascular geometry. 

1.5.6 -tic Resoiiance Spectmscopy 

Magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) techniques detect diffèrences in cellular 

metabolkm thaî mur under hypoxia. 31~-MRS:phosphorous is a non-invasive means of 

deterrnining proportions of molecules containuig 31P:phosphocreatine. ATP, ADP, M, 

phosphornonoesten and inorgamc phosphate. The ratio of these molecules differs in aerobic and 

hypoxic cells. In some patients with sarcomas of the extremities, a change in the ratio of ATP 

ro inorpic  phosphate was seen during radiation treatment, and this change was thought to 

reflect reoxygenation of the m o u r  (Stone et al., 1993). Currently, this technique is ody 

applicable to predictions of reoqgenation during therapy, since quantification of the hypoxic 

W i o n  is not possible because there is no clear relationship behveen the fiaction of 

mdiobiologicaily hypoxic cells and bioenergetic stanis. 

'H-MRS:lactate meanires the cellular content of lactate, which is the endpoint of 

anaerobic metabolism and which is producd at hi@ concentrations by hypoic cells. The 

pattern of lactate distribution and misonidazole binding has been found to be similar in RIF-1 

minine tumom (Stone et al., 1993). This technicpe is not widely applicable because the 

measurement and interpretation of 'H-MRS data is dEicult, and the lactate concentration does 

not always correlate with treaîment outcorne, since lactate may be trapped in necrotic tissue 

(Stone et al., 1993). A measurement of lactate production would be a preferable approach, since 

diis measure would be predicted to correlate better with the oxygaianon statu of the tumeur- 



1.17 Recommendaüom of the Woikshop 

Although the polarographic oxygen electrode was advocated as the best available method 

for the deterrnination of the extent of hypoxia in tumours, it is limited to use on accessible 

tumeurs and is invasive, which lirnits the number of repeat measurements which may be taken. 

Of the non-invasive techniques described in the workshop, nitroimidamle bindiig in conjunction 

with nuclear medicine techniques seems to offer good resolution and sensitivity for assessing the 

extent of hypoxia in a ~imour. As well, it is not limited to easily accessible tumours, and it has 

already show promise in clinical trials (Parliament et al., 1992, and Koh et d., 1992). 

Developments in this area are discussed below. 

1.6 Nitroimidaroles 1i9 m x i c  GU Makis 

In 1979, it was fk t  suggested that the niwimidazole class of cornponds could be 

possible radiophannaceutid agents for detexminhg the extent of hypxia in Nmours ( C n a p m  

1979). Nitroimidamle binding would be able to detect hypoxia at the cellular level. However. 

the use of nitroimidazoles as hypoxic ceil markers may be afEkcted by other cellular  facto^. such 

as the biochemid statu and type of hypoxia (chronic or acute) present in the turnour. This may 

nzake it ciifficuit to use the Uitensity of nitroimidazole binding as an absolute measure of tumour 

hypoxia The report of the National Cancer Institute mggesteci that nitroimidazoles may be more 

applicable to measuring changes in the hypoxic M o n  within the tumou. throughout the couse 

of treatment. 



1.6.1 lJC and 'KLabeHed Nitmimict;aoles 

Nitrooimidazoles which are Nig-labelled with I4C or sideîhain-labelled with 3Y were 

initiaily investigated as potential markers of hypoxic cells in tumours. Autoradiographed sections 

of spheroids exposed to 14C-misonidazole contained a ring of radioactivity lying just outside the 

central n m t i c  region (Chapman et al., 1981). 'This area of radioactivity deposition kvas thought 

to represent the layer of cells that have intact enzymes, and which have an oxygen concentration 

which is unable to eficiently oxidk the initial radical anion reduction product. Sirnilar areas 

of misonidazole deposition have been found in animal and human tumours (Olive and Durand. 

1989 and Urtasun et al., 1986) and it was found that tumour ce11 survival was dramatiically 

increased in awtely anernic rnice, and this was correlated with an increase in 14C-misonidazole 

binding to turnours (Him et al., 1985). Although the use of l4C- and 3Rlabelled Ntroimidazoles 

has proven valuable in implicating hypoxia in the radioresistance of some solid turnom, interest 

has emerged in developing more cl inicall y exploitable nitroimidamles that are either non-invasive 

marks; of tumour hypoxia because they are labelled with gamma-ernitting isotopes or are not 

radioactively labelled but which are detected using immunohistochernistry techniques. î l e  latter 

would allow gteater specificity in detection of hypoxic regions in hunours. 

1.6.2 NihoiMcheole Adductr Deteetable by AntiMes 

EF5 (Figure 14, wfüch is an analogue of etanidamle with a pentafluorinated side chain 

and the hexafluorinated misonidazole analogue CCI-103F (Figure 1.2), have been investigated 

as hypoxic ceil markers. The binding of these compounds on be detected through a tumour 

biopsy and the extent of hypoxia quantifïed using antibodies which recognize bound adducts of 
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the dnig that are formed under hypoxic conditions. A fluorescently tagged antibody is then used 

to detect labelled cells through irnrnunohistochemistry on the turnour sections or flow cytornetty 

on ce11 suspensions. 

EF5 binding in tumour sections obtained b rn  tumour-bearing animais showed high 

contras regions withlli EMT6 mouse and Morris 7777 hepatoma rat turnours (Lord et al., 1993) 

and EF5 binding to 9L gliomas  vas found to be specific and oxygen dependent (Evans et d, 

1995). The ability of EF5 binding to predict radiation resistance was smdied in Fischer rats with 

9L tumours, where a good correlation b e ~ n  relative radiation resisîance or hypoxic sunival 

and EF5 binding of moderate1y hypoxic cells in air breathing animals was found (Evans et al., 

1 996). 

CCI-lO3F was used to identify the prevalence and distribution of h p x i c  tumour cells 

in spontaneous canine tuours ( C h e  et al., 1994). Labelled cells wge found in 3 1 of the 32 

tumoun examined and adducts were distributed randornly in the tumeur. Binding of CCI-1O3F 

was not found near blood vessels, consistent with CCI-103F binding k ing  in areas of low 

oxygen tension. In the same canine nimour model, an estimate of the change in tumour hypoxia 

in an individuai tumour over time during radiation m e n t  by assaying tumour biopsy samples 

for CCI-103F antigen concentrarion was obtained (Thrail et al., 1994). ï h i s  suggests that CCI- 

103F may be a usefùl compound to assess the reoxygaiation of a Nmour over the course of 

radiation therapy. 

Detecting bound adducts of nitroimidamles with fluorescently tagged antibodies provides 

a direct and cpmtitaîive masure of the labellecl area W o n  in the tumour. Unfomuiately, this 

is an invasive approach to monitor hypoxia and as such it is limited to readi1y accessible nimours. 



NO, 

IQm! 1.2: Structure of selected nitroimidades used as hypoxic cell markers. 
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As well, the usefiilness of this technique will require that the biopsy be representative of the 

tumour population as a whole and in order for these compounds to assess reoxygenation of the 

nimour throughout the course of therapy, repeat doses of the nitroimidazoie must be administered. 

1.6.3 '%Xabeiled Nitioimidazoles 

FMISO (Figure 1 2) is a misonidazole derivative thaî is labelled with the positron exnitter 

''F in place of the methoxy group at the end of the rnisonidazole side chah The accumulation 

of this compound is memured non-uivasiveiy using positron emission tornography (PET), 

ailowing images of sevenl adjacent tumour planes to be obtained. For quantification a fiactional 

hypoxic volume (FHV) is defined as the number of image pixels within the tumour volume with 

a tumour to blood ratio of drug 2 1.4 at two or more hours d e r  injection of the drug. in studies 

of 28 patients (Koh er al., 1992, and Stone et al., 1993), the FHV had a median value of 10- 19%. 

Seven out of 8 tumous, in which images were obtained after therapy, showed a decrease in their 

FHV, and this decrease is believed to be due to reoxygenation of the tumeur. Another c l in id  

investigation obtained images befo- during and after radiation m e n t  of non-small ce11 lung 

carcinomas (Koh et al., 1995). FHV data on seven patients was obtained pretreatment and 

midtreatment, while six patients were investigated after therapy was completed. The initial RN 

had a median value of 58% the midtreatment FHV had a rnedian value of 29% while only one 

patient had essentiai1y no detectable tumour hypoxia at the end of treatment. The results of this 

study suggest that rnidtreamient meamements with FMISO wouid ailow an assessment of the 

reouygdon  of the tumour through treaûnent to be obtained and would help in the selection 

of patients wtiere thaapies directiy targeted at hypoxic cells are to be included in the mament 

Despite thae clinical investigations, FMISO has several shortcornin&s. FMISO is a v q  



hydrophilic cornpoumi, and rnay accumulate at low concentrations within the lesion, thus 

providing limited contrast beiween normal and abnormal tissue. As well, the synthesis of the 

labelled compound requires speciaiized chernical expertise and equiprnent, and imaging is limited 

to PET centres. The spatial resolution that is obtained with PET imaging may no longer justify 

its use, since modern single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) cameras also offer 

high spatial resolution, but at a much lowa cost compared to PET imaging equipment. 

1.6.4 "LLabelled Nitmimidamles 

Iodinated sugars attached to nitroimidazoles have been investigated as non-invasive 

irnaging agents to be used with SPECT. Of the ones synthesized, '"1-iodoazomycin arabinoside 

(IAZq Figure 1.2) has undergone extensive investigation (Mimm et d., 1991). In clinid 

snidies of head and neck squarnous ce11 carcinoma metastases, tumours which accmuiated [AZA 

before radiation showed no local contml aiter three monrhs (Raleigh et al., 1996). Despite 

efficient tramfer of IAZA across the bIood/brain barrier and evidence of decreased perfusion, no 

iiptake of IAZA kvas seen in patients with glioblastoma multZom This result is consistent with 

18F-misonidazole results (Valk et d., 1992), but c o n d c t s  studies with oxygen microelectrodes 

(Rampling a al., 1994). This suggests that the hypoxic -ion meamred by nitroimidazole 

binding and polarographic electrodes may not be identical and this mer illustrates the need for 

direct cornparisons W e e n  the rnethods available to measure tumour hypoxia, to validate that 

the measurements obtained with the different techniqpes are consistent. The accumulation of 

IAZA in patients was also compared to the perfusion imaging agent T c - M A O  and it was 

found that in 8 of the 13 patients Who showed decreased perfusion in their tumours, there was 
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an Licrease in the accumulation of IAZA, while only 5 of 14 tumours with increased or normal 

perfusion showed increased IAZ4 accumulation (Groshar et al., 1993). ïhe impact of these 

resuits is tentative, since there rnay not be a direct relationship between decreased blood flow and 

increased uptake of IAZA and any relationship that might exist may also be dependent on nimour 

type* 

Iodinated nitroimidazoies offer the advantage of k ing  reridily imaged with widely 

available equipment that is applicable to most tumow sites. However. the expense of the isotope 

and the need for chernical expertise and specialized equipment to prepare the labelleci dnig limit 

the wide spread use of these iodinated nitroimidazoles as standard hypoxic ceil markers. 

1.6.5 Technetium-99mLabelled Nitmimidraoles 

In the early 1990s, interest began to emerge in synthesizing a nitroimidazoie diat codd 

be labelled with technetium-99m ( T c ) .  ïhe development of a 99"Tc based hypoxia imaging 

agent with the longer physical half-life of T c  (6 hours) comparai to '8F (1 12 minutes), is 

predicted to produce images of a hi@ quality than those obtained with FMISO. As well. the 

proposeci labelhg of compounds with T c  uses simple radiochernical techniqys and the 

necessary SPECT imaging ecpipment is available in most nuclear medicine depgaments, d t h g  

in decreased costs and wider applicability for routine assessrnent of tumour hypoxia 

BMS181321, synthesized by Bristol Myers Squibb Pharmaceuticals, was the fifit reported 

nitroimidazole labelled with T c  thac has undergone extensive investigation (Linder et d.. 1994). 



1.7 BMS181321 

BMS 18 1321 was synthesized as a hypoxic rnarker to idente tissue at risk in rnyocardia.1 

and cerebral ischemia BMS 1 8 1 32 1 is a 2-nitroimidazole that chelates T c  through a propylene 

amine oxime (PnAO) cheiator that is connected to the irnidazole ring through a methylene bridge. 

BMS181321 is fomxd by stannous chloride reduction of Vc-pertechnetate in the presence of 

the p m o r  compound, BMS 18 1 O32 (Figure 1.3). 'Ihese are chemically different compounds. 

The premrsor has an octano1:water partition coefficient of 0.04, and the labelled compmd has 

a partition coefficient of 40. The high lipophilicity of the labelled compound rnay cause 

BMS 18 132 1 to be retained in normal tissues, which rnay result in high background values during 

îmaging. 

Cyclic voltammetxy has show that there is a reversible reduction of BMS 18 1321 at - 1.48 

V, which is only 0.0 1 V more positive than the value O bserved for misonidazole (Linder et al., 

1994). ïhe value obtained for BMS 18 1032 is - 1 .j2 V, which indicates that cornplexhg of the 

compound with T c  shifk the reduction potentiai slightly positive. It has also been shown that 

hypoxic incubations of BMS 1 8 132 1 with xanthine oxidase, a typicd experimentd mode1 for one 

electron nitroreductases, causes a time-dependent loss of the nitro absorbance peak at 326 nm. 

?bis rase of reduction is approxbately haif of the value thaî has been reported for misonidazole, 

but sunilar to values obtained for FMISO. 

The usefbl.ness of BMSl8132I as a hypoxic rnarker has b e n  studied in a variety of mode1 

systems, and in limited clinical investigations. These d t s  are nrmrilarized in the following 

sections. 



Figure 1.3: Formation of BMS 18 132 1. BMS 18 132 1 is formed by stannous chioride reduction 
of Tc-pertechnetaie in the presence of the precrnsor compound BMS181032. (Adapted fiorn 
Linder ei d., 1 994). 



1.7.1 Studies of BMS181321 in Ebut 

BMS181321 has undergone extensive investigation in myocardial model systems. The 

subcellular distribution of T c  following in vitm and in vivo experirnents with BMS181321 

showed that in myocardial cells, 51% of the activity was associated with membranes and 44% 

was in the cytosol; however, 42% of the activity in the membrane was intact BMS181321 

compared to 5% in the cytosol, which contained hydrophilic and protein-bound metabolites 

(Jayatilak et al., 1994). Metabolites are thought to include Iow molecular weight products that 

diffuse readily out of the cell, and higher molecular weight products that are retained in the ce11 

because of binding to cellular mac~omolecules. 

The effect of oxygen concentration on the kinetics and retention of BMS181321 in 

myocardial perfusion states has been addressed. In an isolated-rat-perfused-heart rnodel, 

BMS181321 was found to be well trapped in ischemic myocardium a f k  reperf'usion when 

BMS 18 132 1 was injected before ischemia, whereas retention of BMS 1 8 1321 was las pronounced 

in hypoxic myocardium (Kusuoka et a[., 1994). In the same mode1 system, where a strong 

conelation between a deaease in p02 and increased retention of BMS181321 was reporteci 

(Rumsey et al., 1995), the myocardial retention of BMS181321 was found to be coupled to the 

level of oxygen in hearts that were perfused retrogndely with buffa. 

Contradictory reports on the target to background effectiveness of BMS 1 8 132 1 have k e n  

@va.  In an in vivo open-chest canine model of partial coronary occlusion, BMS181321 was 

fomd to preferentidy accumulate in ischemic, but viable regions (Shi et al., 1995). However, 

rnifavourable target to background ratios were found in this model. nie opposite conclusion was 

reached using a rat-pemised-heart model wfiere favouiable ischemic to n o d  tissue ratios of 
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12: 1 were observed at maximum accumulation of the tracer in the heart. This value increased 

to 30: 1 after BMS 18 132 1 was allowed to clear for 60 minutes (Okada et al., 1996). Howeveq 

this latîer study did not report the target to liver ratios, which may not provide as optimistic 

values as those reported in the study, because BMS 18 1321 has a high propensity to accumulate 

in the liver. 

1.7.2 Studies of BMS181321 in Brain 

In a middle-cerebral-artery-occIusion mode1 in ratst BMS181321 was found to be 

selectively retained in acutely ischemic brain before disruption of the blood-brain b&, but not 

in ischemic inf'arcts @iRocco et al., 1993). SPECT images obtained f?om rats d e r  middle- 

cerebral-artery occlusion showed that the initial distribution of BM!3 18 1321 was consistent with 

regional cerebral blood flow, and seleetive retention of BMS181321 produced a positive image 

in the area of ischernia The study suggested that B M  18132 1, which is the f k t  PhTc-labelled 

compound to indicate ischemic tissue at risk of infiction, may be able to contribute to the 

clinid management of acute stroke by allowing an early prediction of the sever@ of disease. 

The use of BMS181321 to indicate occlusion of the cerehd artery has been studied 

clinicaily (Barron et a(., 1996). Patients who had a hi& probability of cerebrd infaraion were 

chosen CT sans of the patients both before and der injection of 20-25 mCi of BMS181321 

were obtained and SPECT images of the brain were obtained 15 min, 1 hour and 3 h o m  der 

BMS181321 injection. Two patients showed no abnonnal uptake of BMS181321. A thkd 

patient had an abnormai focal region of increased radioactivity in the le& striaial region. 'Ihe CT 

scan perfomed 2 hours after onset was normai, but the scan perfomd at 36 hom showed a 
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region of hyperdensity involving the left fiontai lobe. From this limitai data, it appears that the 

biochemistry and imaghg reported for animal models of cerebral ischemia using BMS 181321 

may be replicated in the clinic. However, firrther clinical investigations are needed to validate 

the usef'ulness of BMS18132l as an agent to image ischemic regions in brain. 

1.7.3 Studies of BMS181321 in Tùmuts 

BMS 18 132 1 was studied in KHT, SCC-W and RIF- 1 murine tumours in C3H mice using 

dynamic gamma-camera imaging (Ballinger et al., 1996). It was found that after intravenous 

injection of BMS 18 132 1, the radioactivity rapidly distnbuted throughout the mouse and then 

cleared through the hepatobiliary system. The tracer cleared quickly fiom the blood and blood 

levels were found to stabilize at approximateiy 4% of the total injeaed dose. Tumow to blood 

ratios were Iess than one throughout the tirne course of the mdy, hindicarive of poor blood 

clearance of h g .  Absolute uptake of BMS181321 in tunom was highest 10 minutes &er 

injection but turnour to muscle ratios increased and then piateaued to values between 3.5 and 4, 

four to ei@ hoours afkr injection of B W l 8  1321. The absoiute uptake of BMS 181321 was 

found to be sirnilar in the thRe tumour types investigated, suggesting that these three tumoun 

rnight contain similar hypoxic fiactions. Tnis is consistent with results obtained in our Maite, 

where no difference in the hypoxic h d o n  of these three tumour types was found (Kavanagh 

et a[., 19%). Two dmgs, hydralazine and nitrelarginine, which are known to increase the 

hypoxic fiaction in tumom by decreasing blood flow (Wood et d., 1993), caused tumour- 

selective increases in the retention of doactîvity when U e r e d  to mice in conjunction with 
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BMS 1 8 1 32 1 (Ballinger et d., 1996). In contras& hydralazine and nitrel-arguUne had little effect 

on the accumulation of radioactivity in nommi tissues. 

BMS 18 132 1 binding was studied irz vivo using LB8 1 tumom in nude mice (Wen et d.. 

1994). It was found that BM18 132 1 levels remained constant in the Nmour at approximateiy 

1% of the injected dose over four ho- whereas the conwlateral hindflank had 0.2% of the 

kjected dose accumuiated over the same t h e  period The rnicrovascular p 0 2  levels in these 

tumours were found to be between 3-5 mm Hg. In contras& the contralateral limb had an 

average p 0 2  value of 14 mm Hg. ïhis preferential binding of BMS181321 in the tumour 

compared to the conûaiateral limb is consistent with the preferential bindirig of BM18 1321 in 

hypoxic tumours. 

Compared to IAZA and FMISO, BMS18 1321 shows poorer phamiacokinetic propertia 

for irnaguig in terrns of tumour to blood ratios. IAZA and FMISO show higher localization in 

the m o u r  and lowa blood levels than BMS 1 8 132 1, which may be partly attributed to the higher 

lipophilicity of BMS181321. Howeve~ the tumour to muscle ratios between these three 

compounds do not differ considerably (l3allinger et d , 1996, Mimnan et al., 199 1 and Gurnbaum 

et al., 1987). It has yet to be assessed if this apparent pharmacokinetic deficiency of BMS 1 8 132 1 

will be a hindrance to its applicability for imaging tumours clinically. 

1.7.4 Evaluaüon of BMS181321 in Ceii Cuituie 

In an in vitm mode1 system, Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells showed a selective 

accumulation of BMS 18 132 1 under hypxic versus aerobic conditions using a spin-through-oil 

technique (Bdlinger et al., 1996). The Y, for this accwndaîion was 40 ppm oxygen tension 
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which is 10 to 100 times lower than that reported for other 2-nitroimidazoles. Whether these 

ciifferences in the Y, reported for 2-niaoirnidazoles are relevant to in vivo accumulation or due 

to the experhentd approach employed is not known. Washout experhents indicated that 30% 

of the tadioactivity accumulateci &er a 2 hour hypoxic e x p u r e  with BMS181321 was retained 

at 24 hours. It was also found thaî the form of radioactivi~ present in the extemal media 

changed with tirne under hypoxic conditions. This is thought to be due to cellular metabolkm 

of the dmg and subsequent release of the drug fiom the d l .  Only picomoiar concentrations of 

BMS 18 1321 were q i r e d  for detection of uptake and accumulation in this system because of 

the high specific activity of the dmg. This iow concentration of labelied dnig resulted in 

depletion of BMSl813Z from the extemal medium at higtier ceil densities. ïhis depletion may 

be a problem in the application of BMS181321 in vivo if the h g  is fully consumd before it 

is able to diffuse to ail the hypoxic cells present in the tumour. ïhis thesis will a d h s  potential 

rneans of altering the biodistribution of Tc-nitroimidazoles using uniabelleci nitroaromatics. 

The unlabelled ninommatic wouid compete for reduction of the 99"Tc-niaoimidamle, allowing 

the labelled compound to diffuse throughout the tumour before metabolic depletion of the 

compound occurs. As well, the degree thai metabolic depletion of these dm@ is a problem 

iimiting their usefidness will be addressd 

1.8 lhesis O d i i r ~  

If nitroimidamles are to act as absolute markers of tumour hypoxia, they must have 

complete access to the target population of hypoxic cells present in the tumour. It has beai 

suggested that metabolic depletion of BMSl81321 may cause an undereshate of the hypoic 
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fraction. The purpose of the work reported in this thesis \vas to assess the feasibility of using 

udabelled nitroaromatics to modulate the hypoxic accumulation of BMS 18 132 1. 

Chapter 2 discusses the approach and expiments performed to address the feasibility of 

using unlabelleci nitroammatics in conjunction 114th BMS 18 132 1 in an in vihD ce11 culture mode1 

of tumour hypoxia Not only did these expaiments assess the feasibility of using this technique, 

but it provided some insiphts into the mechanisrns invoived in the retention and rnetabolism of 

BMS181321 in the ceil. 

Chapter 3 provides a surnmary and discussion of the experimental resuits. As well, 

possible hhue experimental directions are provided for fùxther investigations into the use of 

BMS181321 and other Tc-nitroimidamles as hypoxic ce11 markers. 
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2.1 Abmt 

BMS181321 is a technetim-9%-labelled nitroimidazole which has beai shown to 

accumulate in hypoxic regions in heart and stroke disease rnodels. Its potential use as a hypoxic 

rnarker in solid tumours is under investigaiion Due to the high specific activity of techetium- 

99114 the concentration of BMS 18 1321 used in its imaghg applications is very low. Metabolic 

depletion of the dnig may lirnit its ability to fùliy map out the hypoxic regions present in the 

tumom. An attempt has been made to mod@ the in vitm accumulation and metabolism of 

BMS 1 8 1 32 1 in hypoxic Chinese hamster ovary cells with unlabelleci nitroarornatics. in order to 

assess the feasibility of using rnilabelled nitroarornatics to alter the biodistribution o f  BMS 18 132 1 

in vivo. The addition of the 2-nitr~imidazole etanidamie (0.08-8 mM) caused a concentration 

dependent decrease in BMS18 1321 accumulation of f?om 70 to 28% and rnetabolism of h m  70 

to 4% of the control level in hypoxic ceUs at 4 hours. In contras the addition of the 5- 

nitmimidazole rlliidazole (0.09-9 rnM) caused a concentration dependent increase in BMS 18 1321 

accumulation of f?om 1 10 to 170% and metabolism of fiom 100 to 150% of the control level in 

hypoxic ceh at 4 hours. In general, nitroaromatics with an electron affinity similar or greater 

than BMS 1 8 132 1 (etanidamle, misonidazole, NF 167) inhibited its accumulation and metabolism 

whaeas 5-nitroimidazoles (tinidazole, metronidazoie), which have a lowa electron affinity than 

BMS 181321, enhanced its accumulation and metabolism. The enhanceci accumulation with the 

addition of metmnidazole was not observed in the p e n c e  of low oxygen b e l s  (400 pprn) or 

with the addition of NFl67, a n i t r o h  of higher electron a£6nity tban BMS 18 132 1. RP8979. 

a 4-nitroimidamle of iower electmn a E t y  than the 5-nitroimidazoles, had no effect on 

BMS 18 132 1 accumulation. These results suggest that a competition for reducing equivalents can 
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occur in the cells, Leading to the inhibition of BMS181321 reduction in the presence of 

nitroarornatics of sunilar or greater electron aff'inity. It is hypothesized that a transfer of 

electrons f?om the radical anion fom of the reduced 5-niaoirnidazole to the more electron af35nic 

BMS181321 compound occurs, resulting in an increased accumuiation of BMS181321 under 

hypoxic conditions in the presence of these dnigs. 

2.2 lnbDduction 

Hypoxic cells are thought to be a limitation for the local conaol of some types of solid 

tmours by radiation (Overgaard, 1994), but studies suggest that even for a aven tumour type? 

not al1 tumours contain a signifiant liaction of hypoxic cells (Hockel et al.., 1993). 

Un;fortunately, there is no widely accepted method of assessing the extent of hypoxia in an 

individual nimou, though a number of approaches are king evaluated (Stone et al., 1993). The 

general availability of a marker for tumour hypoxia would be a beneficiai diagnostic tool, since 

it wouid allow the seledon of patients who could benefit f?om therapies designed to target 

mitment tesistant celIs. 

In 1979, it was first suggested that radiolabeiled nitroimidazoles, which are selectively 

metabolized and retained in hypoxic cells, might be used to masure turnour hypoxia ( C h a p m  

1979). Misonidamle labelleci with 3H has show localized accumulation in patients (ürtasun et 

al., 1986), and nitroimidazoles IabelIed with I8F and '9 have been investigated as possible non- 

invasive markers of hypoxia (Koh et al., 1992 and h4hman et a[., 1991). However, these non- 

invasive compoinids are not widely applicable because of the need for expensive isotopes, special 

chernical synthesis a d o r  costiy imaging equipment. ïhe synthesis of BMS181321, a 
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nitroimidazole labeiled with technetium-99m WC), o f f d  the possibility of more routine and 

inexpensive imaging of hypoxia in damaged normal tissue or in tumourj (Linder et al., 1994). 

BMS 1 8 132 1 has b e n  studied as a hypoxic marker in myocardial and cerebral ischernia 

In isolated rat hearts, BlvISl81321 was found to accumulate under ischemia (Kunioka et al., 

1994), and there was selective retention of BW18 1321 in acutely ischemic rat brain following 

artery occlusion (DiRocco et d., 1993). The use of BMS181321 to detect hypoxia in turnours 

has recently ken reported. It was found that BMSl8132l is localized in rodent tumom in vivo 

and is preferentiaily accumulated in hypoxic ceils in vihv (Ballinger et al., 1996). ksuits fiorn 

these irz vitm studies showed that under hypoxia there was metaboiic depietion of BMS 18 132 1, 

particulariy at higher ceil concentrations. Due to the high specific activity of T c ,  BMS 1 8 132 1 

is used at picomolar concentrations for irnaging, which has led to a concem about the degree that 

this cornpound would be able to diaise throughout the hypoxic regions present in the hunour 

without king metabolidly c o m e d .  

The need for nitroimidazoies to have complete access to the hypoxic cells present in the 

tumou has been pointed out by othas (Koch et al., 1993). If metabolic depletion of the 

nitroimidazole o c c d  in its clinicai application, it could cause an undereshute of the hypoxic 

fiaction present in the tumour. This concem about drug depletion in the application of 

nitroimidazoles as hypoxic ce11 markers has also been addresseci in other tissue cdhire systerns 

(Koch, 1991). 

In the present work, the fbbi l i ty  of using unlabellecl nitrommatics in conjunction with 

BMS18 1321 to modulate its rate of hypoxic metabolism was investigated in an in vitm model. 

These studies were designeci to mess the feasibility of using these uniabelleci nitroaromarics in 
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conjunction with BMS181321 to alter its biodisûibution in vivo. in the course of these stuclies 

it was observed that the presence of added niwaromatics could be stimulatory as well as 

inhibitory to BMS 18 1321 ilccumulaiion and rnetabolism dependhg on the electron aflkity of the 

uniabelled nitroarornatic that was present. 

2.3 rnthods 

2.3.1 Chernids and Reagenb 

Synthesis of the ligand BMS181032 (4,8-diaza-3,3,9,9-t~etfiyl-l~2-nitr0-lH-imidazol- 

1-yllundecane-2.10-dione dioxime; Bmcco Research, USA) and the reaftion of the ligand with 

Tc-pertechnetate to form BMS 1 8 132 1 (~c]oxo[ [3 ,3  ,9,9-teûamethy l- l -(?-nitro- 1 Kimidazol- 

l-yl)-4,8dia~undec;me-2~ IO-dione dioximato]-(3-)-MN: Nt: IV"1 technetium) has beai reported 

previously (Linder et al., 1994). In bief, 0.4 mg of the ligand was dissolved in 0.8 ml of saline 

and 0.1 ml of TC-pertechnetate (250 MBq) was addeci. A 0.1 mi aliquot of stannous DTPA 

(Tedineplex, Squibb), which was reconstituted with 4 mi of saline. was added to the ligand and 

pertechnetate mixture. The formation of BMS181321 was complete within 10 minutes at room 

tempemture. The radiochernirai purity of BMS 181321 was d e t d e d  by papa chromatography 

and was greater than 90%. The decomposition haEtime of BMS18 1321 has been reporte- to 

be only 16-24 hom (Ballinger et al., 1996). Dibutyl phthdate, a-medium and fetal caif serum 

were h m  Sigma Chernicd Co. (St. Louis, MO). Vegetable oil was h m  Best Foods Inc. 

(Etobicoke, Canada). Trypan blue was ftom Gibco BRL (Gaithersburg MD). Etanidamle (N-[2- 

hy droxyethy ll-2-nitro- 1 H-imidazole- I -acetamide) and misonidazole (1- [2-hy droxy -3 - 

methoqxopyl nitroimidamle]) were gifb h m  the National Cancer Institute (USA). NF167 (5- 
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Ntro-2-furaldehyde-5-3-dierhyl-aminopm semioxamszone hydrochlonde) was fiom Norwich 

Phammal Co. (Norwich, NY). RP8979 ([hydroq4-ethy ll- 1 -methyI13-nitr0-4-imidazole) was 

fiom Mày and Baker Ltd. (London, England). TUlidazole (ethyl-2-[2'-merhyl-5'-riitro-1'- 

imidazo ly llethy 1 sulfonate) was kom Ortho Phamaceutical (Don Mil ls, Canada) and 

metronidazole (2-methyl-5-nitroimihie-l-ethanol) was fiom Poulenc Ltd. (Montre., Canada). 

23.2 Celis 

Chinese hamster ovary cells (sub-iine AMJ) ,  obtained onginally tiom Dr. L.H. 

Thompson of Lawrence Livermore Laboratories, CA, were grown in suspension culture at 370C 

in a-medium containing 10% fetal calf s a u m  (pwîh  medium). ïheir doubling time was 12- 14 

hom when rnaintained in exponentiai growth. 

2.3.3 Accumulation and hkibolism Shicties 

Exponentially growing cells were rernoved korn suspension culture (24  x IO5 celVml), 

cenoifuged and resuspended in k s h  p w t h  medium at a ceil concentration of 1 x 106 celYml. 

Glass vials containing 10 ml of the s t M  cell suspension were placed in a water bath at 370C 

as described previously (Whillans and Rauth, 1980). For some incubations unlabelleci 

etanidazole, misonidazoie, NF167, Midazole, metronidazole or RP8979, whose chernical 

structures are shown in Figure 2.1, were added d t i n g  in 1, 10 or 100 fold dilutions of 

maximum 5 - 9 mM concentrations. The cells were equilibmted for 30 minutes with a continual 

flow of a pre-humidîiïed gas mixiure of 95% air plus 5% C a  (aerobic exposure) or 95% N' plus 

5% CQ ( 4 0  ppm û,, hypoxic expsure). The radioactive compound was then added to each 
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via1 at a final activity of approxlliiately 0.25 MBq/mi and at a total dtug concentration 

(BMS181321 + BMS181032) of 0.7 p@ni (-0.2 PM). The concentration of labelled drug 

(BMS 181321) was approximaely 55 PM. 

Duplicaîe 0.1 ml aliquots were removed h m  the vials after 5, 60, 120, 180, and 240 

minutes of incubation with BMS 18 1321. The aliquots were layered over 1 ml of oil (dibutyl 

phthalate:vegetable oil, 4: 1) at 4°C and centrifugeci at 10000 g for 2 rninutes in a microcentrifuge 

tube. The aqueous growth medium and the oil were aspirated and the tube tip containing the 

cell pellet and residuai oil was clipped and counted in an automatic well counter (Picker-Pace 

1, Picka Corp., Nonhford CN). The counts were correcteci for cary-through of radioactivity 

fiom the growth medium. This carry-through of radioactiviv was found to be approximately 

0.7% of the counts in 0.1 ml of radioactive medium (Bailinger et al., 1996). The ratio of 

radioactivity in 0.1 ml of packed cells (Ci,& which contains approximately 5 x IO7 cells (Taylor 

and Rauh 1978), to the arnount of radioaçtivity in an equal volume of growth medium ( C d  was 

dculated and the data is presented in the form of the ratio Ci&-. 

The arnount and status of the radioactivity in the medium at each of the time points was 

investigated. A 0.3 ml sample was removed fiom the viai and centrifugeci at 10000 g for 2 

minutes. A 0.1 ml aliquot of the supernatant was removed and its activity determined. A second 

0.1 ml aliquot of the supanatant was vortexed in a mixture containing 3 ml ethyl acetate and 2 

ml PBS at room tenrpaature and centnfiiged at 200 g for 0.5 minutes to separate the phases. 

The phases were tcansfenred to individual tubes and counted in the well counta and the percent 

of total cuunts -le into the organic phase was calculated. 



2.3.4 Ce11 Viability 

Cell viability was determined by a colony formation assay. At the conclusion of the 

experiment, cells were plaid in growth medium in 60 mm tissue culture dishes (Nunc, Roskilde, 

Denmark) and incubated for 8 days at 370C in a humidifid incubator. The plaies were then 

stained and colonies of 50 or more cells were counted As well, a 0.3 ml sample of the ce11 

suspension was rernoved firom the vial at the conclusion of the experiment and 0.02 ml of trypan 

blue was added, so that membrane integrity could be assessed 

2.3.5 Stitistics and Calculatioiis 

The daia is presented as the rnean k standard error of the mean for three or more 

independent experhents. Lines were produced by the method of least squares. Some 

accumulation and metabolisrn data for the unlabelled dmg cornpetition wkh BMS181321 is 

presented as a percentage of the control at four hours. The percent of control was calculated for 

each individual experiment and is equal to 

i 00% x [(hypoxicB - aaobicB) / (hypoxicA - aero bicJ 

where A is the 4 hour time point on the regression line for sampies with ody BMS 18 132 1 added 

(control samples) and B is the 4 hour t h e  point on the regression h e  for samples with both 

BMS 18 1321 and dabelled nitroaromatic added. Students t-test was used to det&e the 

significance of difference between the rneans with a value of p 10.05 considereci si@cant. 
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2.4 Result~ 

'The effect of hypoxic or mobic conditions on the accumulation of BMSl8132l in CHO 

cells as a function of tirne &om O - 4 h o m  is illustrateci in Figure 2.24. Aerobic cells showed 

extensive accumulation of activity at 5 minutes and thereafter there was little M e r  increase in 

accumulated activity up to 4 hours with a CiJCw value of approximaely 30. This value 

indicated a twenty fold increase in the total intracelluiar radioactivity over that in the same 

volume of medium. Under hypoxic conditions, there was a similar initiai accumulation at 5 

minutes, followed by a constant increase in accumulated activity, so that at 4 hours the amount 

of radioactivity within the cell was approxirnately 5 tirnes greata than under aerobic 

conditions. 

The extractability of the radioactive material remaining in the supcxmtant of cellular 

aliquots into ethyl acetate under the same conditions was also investigated (Figure 2.2B). For 

aerobic cells, 90% of the activity was extractable into ethyl acetate md this value is consistent 

with the amount of radiochernical impurity diat is present in the h g  pqaration as rneasured 

by a paper chr~mato~aphy technique. The arnount of radioactivity that \vas extractable into 

ethyl acetate under aerobic conditions did not change appreciably over the time course of the 

experiment. In contrast the percentage of activity e m l e  into ethyl acetate decreased over 

the tirne course of the expiment for hypoxic cells, and at 4 hours ody 75% of the activity was 

exaaftable into ethyl acetate. Control expiments in which hypoxic hcubations of the dnig 

wae carrieci out without ceik showed d t s  sirnila to that obtained for aerobic cells (Ballinga 

et d, 1996). This decrease in the amount of activity ewactabie into ethyl acetate may be due 
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figure 2.2: Selective accumulation of BEvISl81321 in hypoxic versus aaobic cells. CHO cells 
at a concentration of 1 x 106 ceWm.1 were incubated under aembic (95% air, 5% CO, a) or 
hypoxic (95% N3 5% CO,, 4 0  ppm O> O) conditions in the presence of BMS181321. Points 
are the mean * standard error of the mean of three or more independent experiments. A: ïhe 
accumulation of BMSI8132l. Daia is calculateci as the ratio ofradiodvity in 0.1 ml of packed 
cells (Cd to the radioactivity in 0.1 ml of external media ( C d  and plotied versus tirne der  the 
addition of BMS 18 132 1. (B) n e  pacentage of total counts in the extemal media that partitions 
into the ethyl acetate phase versus PBS for aaobic and hypoxic incubations as a hction of time. 
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Figure 2.3: The percent of the total added radioactiity in the extemai medium and in the ceils 
der incubation with BMS 1 8 132 1. The percent of total added radioactivity bat is in the extemal 
media of m b i c  (0) and hypoxic (0) incubations and the percent oftotal added radioactivity that 
is accumdated in aerobic (A) and hypoxic (O) ceus is plotteci versus the. Points are the mean 
k standard emx of the mean of nine individual experiments. 
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to hypoxia dependent cellular metabolisrn of the dmg followed by the release of more hydrophilic 

metabolites back into the extemal medium. 

The amount of radioactivity remaining in the supernatant of aerobic cells did not change 

appfeciably over 4 hours (Figure 2.3). However, hypoxic incubations showed a constant decrease 

in the amount of radioaftivity present in the supernatant over the 4 hour experiment. The activity 

depleted Eom the nrpematant of hypoxic incubations at forn h o m  is a p p r o d e l y  equal to the 

activity accumulated in the hypoxic cells. This indicates a sequestration of radioactivity in 

hypoxic cells is occuning, and illustrates the potential problern of metabolic depletion of 

BMS18 132 1 under hypoxia 

The 2-nitroimidazole etanidamle was selected for initial investigation of the effect of 

exogenous unlabelled drug on die accumuidon of BMS181321 under aerobic and hypoxic 

conditions. The influence of three concentrations (0.08, 0.8 and 8 mM) of etanidazole on the 

accumulation of BMS181321 is illustrated in Figure 2.4A Etanidazole did not affect 

BMS181321 accumulation in aerobic cells at the concentrations of etanidazole tested (data not 

show). The addition of 0.08 mM of etanidazoie diminished BMS18 1321 accumulation in 

hypoxic cells to about 70% of the conaol be l .  The addition of higher concentrations of 

etanidazole decreased the amount of BMS 1 8 132 1 accumulation under hypoxic conditions and this 

effect was dose dependaa; 0.8 mM of etanidazole decreased the accumulation of BMS 18 132 1 

to 40% of the controI level and 8 mM of etanidazole diminished the accumulation to 25% of the 

control level. 

For hypoxic cells that were also incubatd with cnilabelled etanidazole, the total amount 

of radioactivity tbat was ethyi acetate extractable increased pportional to the etanidazole 
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of BMS181321 in the presence of uniabelled figue 2.4: Accumulation and rnetabolism 
etanidamle. CHO cells were incubated with etanidamle for 30 minut& while the systern was 
eyhbrating unda aerobic and hypoxic conditions. Points are the rnean * standard m r  of the 
mean of three or more independent expiments and lines w e ~  produced by the method of least 
squares. A: The accumulation of BMSl8132 1, as expessed by the ratio CiJCJC, in the presence 
of unlabelled etanidamle, plotted versus time d e r  the addition of BMSl8 1321. Points are 
aerobic controi (0, -), hypoxic control(0, -), hypoxic incubation with 0.08 mM etanidamle (A, - 
a), hypoxic incubation with 0.8 mM etanidamle (v, ...) and hypoxic incubation with 8 mM 
etanidamle (0, o..). B: The percentage of total counts in the extemal medium tbat partitions into 
ethyl acetate versus PBS. Coding of the symbols is the same as in k 



Table 2.1: Elecnon affrnity of nitroaromatics used in cornpetition studies. The values 
listed in this table take account of revisions to reference potentials (Wardman. 199 1) and 
data for closely related compounds (Wardman, 1989). 
t Assumed to be the same as mean electron afnnity of nifuroxime, nitrofixazone, and 
nitro fûrantoin. 
$ Assumed to be the same electron afhi ty  as (2-hydroxy-3-methoxypropyL)- 1 -nia04 
imidazo le. 
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concentration when compared to hypoxic cells with no uniabelleci etanidazole added (Figure 

2.4B). These results indicaie that etanidazole is able to decrease the net merabolism of 

BMS181321 in hypoxic cells. 

The effect of other unIabelIed nitroaromatics on BMS181321 accumulation and 

metabolism ,vas investigated next. The uniabeiled competitors used in these hidies varied in 

their electron affinty (Table 2.1) to allow a detemit ion of the generality and possible 

dependence on e1-n affinify for the modification of the accumulation and metabolism of 

BMS 18 132 1 in hypoxic cells. Full cuves like those in Figure 2.4 were deterrnined for each 

drug. 'The results for et.anidaz.de, misonidazole and NF167 are summarwd and expresseci as a 

percent of the control results at 1 hours and are illustrateci in Figure 2.5. Misonidazole also 

inhibits the hypoxic accumulation and metabolism of BMS181321 and this inhibition is 

concentration dependent, with the greatest effect observed at a misonidazole concentration of 8 

mM, where the accumulation of radioactivity was inhiiited to approxhmîely 20% and 

maabolism 30% of the control level. Comparing etanidazole and misonidazole, there is no 

statinical diffefence in their ability to inhibit the accumulation and metaboiism of BMS181321 

under hypoxic conditions at equai concentrations (Student's t-tes& p > 0.05). NF167 (0.09 rnM) 

inhibits the accumulation of BMS 1 8 132 1 to 4% of the control level. Due to the hi& molar 

toxicity of NF167 compareci to the nitroimidazoles (Thomson and Ehth, 1974), its effefts at 

higher concentrations wae not investigatd The results for the one concentration of NF167 

resteci were not siknificantly different h m  misonidazole and eîanidazole at approxhtely equal 

concentrations in the accumulation studies @ > 0.05). These effects niggest the resuits for 

etanidamle cwid be generahd to nitroaromatics of equal or greater e l w n  affinity than 



BMS181321. 

Compounds of lower elecûon afEnïty than the Znitroimidazoles were also investigated 

as possible modulato~s of BMS 18 1321 accumulation and metabolisrn Unexpectedly, the 5- 

nitmimidazole tinidazole causai a concentration dependent stimulation of BMSl8132l 

accumulation in hypoxic cells (Figure 2.6). The greatest stimulation was o b s e r d  Li the 

presence of 9 rnM of tinidazole, wtiae the CiJCJC, value was 170 at 4 hours, which is 180% of 

the control level. Similady, 9 rnM of tinidazole appeared to increase the metabolism of 

BMS181321 in hypoxic cells to 150% of the control level at 4 hours as ody 50% of the total 

counts at 4 hours were extractable into ethyl acetate (Figure 1.6B). 

This stimulation in BMS181321 accumulation and metabolism was not unique to 

tinidazole. The 5-nitroimidazole mmnidazole also causai a dose dependent increase in 

BM?3 1 8 132 1 accumularion and metabolism The greatest stimulation was observed at the highest 

concentration of metronidazole studied (5 mM), where the CiJCoa value was 230% of the control 

b e l  at 4 h o m  (Figure 2.7A) and the percent of total activity e4vtracted hto ethyl acetare was 

170% of the control level (Figure 733). There was no statisticai difference between the 

stimulation observed with Unidazole and metronidazole (Student's t-test, p > 0.05). The 4- 

nitroimidazole RP8979, with an electron afFnty even lower than the 5-nitroimidazole class of 

compounds, did not appear to have a large efféct on BMS 18 132 1 metabolisrn and accumuiation 

in hypoxic cek up to an RP8979 concentration of 8 mM (Figure 2.7). 

Prwious studies have shown that BMS 18 1321 accumulation is inhibiteci by low levels of 

oxygen, where a 50% inhibition of BMS181321 accumulation was seen iû an oxygen 

concentraiion of appmximately .U) ppm (Ballinger et a[., 1996). The e f f i  of low oxygen 



Figure 2.5: nie accumulation and metabulism of BMS181321 in hypoxic CHO cells incubatd 
for four hours in the p e n c e  of diffefent concentmions of unlabeiied etmidade, misonidazole, 
and NF 16% Points are the mean * standard m r  of the mean of three independent experiments. 
A: Accumulation of BMS181321 expresseci as a v t  of the control cells with no added 
unlabellad dmg. Different concentrations of the indicated unlabelled dmg used were black ban 
0.08, 0.08 and 0.09 mM for etanidamle, misonidazole and NF167 Rspectively, gcey bars 
represent 0.8 mM of etanidazole and misonidazok, and white b a s  represent 8 mM of etanidazole 
and misonidazole. B: Metabolism expased as a percent of nie radiodvity that was ethyl 
acetate e>bractable in the supanatant of celis incubated with no added h g .  Coding of the bars 
is the sarne as in A 
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Figuie 2.6: Accumulation and metabolism of BMS181321 in the presence of unlabelled 
tinidazole. CHO cells were incubated with unlabelled tinidazole for 30 minutes while the system 
w a ~  @ m g  under aerobic and hypolric conditions. Points are the mean + standard error 
of the mean of at Ieast three separate experiments and lines were produceci by the method of least 
S~URS. A: The accumdation of BMSl8132l as expressecl by the ratio C&, in the presaice 
of unlabeiled tinidazole piotted vmus time der the addition of BMS 18 132 1. Points are aerobic 
conmi (U, -), hypoxic control (O, -), hypoxic incubation wiîh 0.08 rnM tinidazole (A, -), 
hypoxic incubation with 0.8 mM tinidazole (V, ...), and hypoxic incubation with 8 mMtinidazole 
(0, ) B: The percmtage of total counts in the extemal medium that partitions into ethyl 
acetate versus PBS. Coding of the symbols is the sarne as in A. 
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of BMS 18 1321 accumulation and metabolism in the presence 

therefore investigarai. A gas mixture that containeci 0.35% 

oxygen, which is quivalent to a dissolved oxygen concentration of less than 100 ppm (Miushall 

et al, 1986), decreased the accumulation of BMS 1 8 132 1 in hypoxic cells to a Ci, / C, value of 

4û at 4 hours (Figure 2.8). The addition of unlabelled metronidazole (5 rnM) had no e f f i  on 

the accumulation of BMS 181 321 iit this low oxygen concentration. 

The etfect of the sirnultaneous addition of both metronidmle (5 mM) and NF167 (0.09 

rnM) on the accumulation and metabolism of BMS 181321 was also investigated. There was no 

enhancement of BMS 18 132 1 accumulation and metabolism under hypoxic conditions despite the 

addition of the same concentration of metronidazole that caused stimulation when dded alone. 

ln facc the c&ncubation of these two nitroarornatics caused an inhibition of BMS18 1321 

accumulation and metabolism that was no different than that obsaved when NF167 was added 

alone (Studentts t-test, p > 0.05) (Figure 2.9). 

2.5 Discission 

BMS 1 8 132 1, a Tc-labelled tnitroimidazole, has beai studied as a potential rnarker for 

tumour hypoxia BMS18 132 1 was found to p r e f ~ t i a l l y  accumulate in hypoxic cells, where 

at 4 hours there is appmximately a five fold inçrease in the amount of radioactivity in hypolac 

cells comparecl to aerobic cells. This is consistent with results diat have ken reported recaitly 

for CHO cells in the same system, though the reported accumulation was higher in that snidy 

(Bailinger et al., 1996). H p x i c  cells showed a constant rate of accumulation in radioactivity 

over the t h e  course of the experiment. Such accumulation does not occur when the expairnent 



R p  2.7: The stccumuiation and metabolisru of BMS18 132 1 in hypoxic CHO cells incubated 
for four hours in the presence of diffefent concentdons of tinidazole, metronidazole and 
RP8979. Points are the mean k standard ermr of the mean of three independent eqeriments. 
A: Accumulation of BMS181321 eqresed as a percent of the control cek with no added 
labelled dmg. Diffaait concentrations of the indicated unlabelled drug used were black bars 
0.09, 0.05 and 0.08 mM for tinidazole, metronidazole and RP8979 respectively, grey bars 
tepresent 0.9, 0.5 and 0.8 rnM respectively, and white bars represent 9, 5, 8 mM respectively. 
B: Metabolkm e p e d  as a percent of the BM!3181321 that is ethyl acetate exûaciable in the 
supernatant of celis incubated with no added h g .  Coding of the bars is the same as in A 



F i p  2.8: The accumulation of BMS181321 in the presence of unlabelled metronidazole (5 
mh4) under hypoxic (95% N, 5% Ca, 4 0  ppm a-, and ~ O W  oxygm (0.35% O,, 5% Ca, 
balance N, 4 0 0  ppm GJ conditions. Points a .  the mean * standard error of the rnean of five 
independent experiments and lines were produced by the method of least squares. The 
accumulation of BMSl8132l expressecl by the ratio Ci&, in the p e n c e  of 5 rnM unlabeiled 
metronidamle plotted vasus time a f k  the addition of BMS 18 132 1. Points are hypoxic control 
(O, -), low oxy -n  control (O, -), hypoxic with met~onidamle (A, -), and low o x y p  with 
metronidazole (O, -). 
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is perfonned at 4OC (Ballinger ei d, 1996), which is consistent with an eqmat i c  process 

causing the sequestration of radioactivity in hypoxic cells. 

Aerobic cells show an initial (five minute) accumulation of radioactivity, with a CiJCJC, 

vaiue of approximately 20. 'Ihere was no fiuther accumulation of radioactivity in aerobic cells 

after this initial uptake. This high CidCoU vaiue has been suggested to be due to the high 

lipophilicity of BMS181321, which has an octano1:water partition coefficient of 40 (Ballinga et 

d., 1996). 

The form of the radioactivity present in the extemal medium during hypoxic incubations 

changes with time. h hypoxic cells, there is a derrease in the amount of radioactivity that is 

extractable into ethyl acetate. This change in the form of the radioactivity into more water 

soluble products is thought to be due to hypoxia specific merabolism of the h g ,  and the 

subsequent release of this dtered form of radioactivity into the extemai media (Ballinger et al., 

1996). nie fact that there is no change in the form of the radioactivity when h p x i c  eicposure 

occm with no cells present substantiates the proposal that the change in the extractability of the 

radioactivity requires cellular processes. As well, when BMS 1 8 132 1 is reduced in the presence 

of xanthine oxidase. there is a substantial decrease in the amount of radioactivity extractable into 

ethyl acetate (Dr. Ballinger, personal communication). This suggests that reduction of the nitro 

group may be at least partîally cesponsible for the formation of products that are las lipophilic 

than BMS 181321 (Linder et al., 1996). No iiuther characten'ization of these putative reduction 

pmducts is available at the present time. 

The metabolism of BMSl8 1321 yielding the formation of more hydrophilic species is 

consistent with saidies of hypoxic myocardium, in which it  vas fornid that BMS181321 



2.9: The accumulation and rnetabolism of BMSI8132l in hypoxic CHO cells incubated 
for four hours in the presence of mewnidau,Ie (5  mM), NF167 (0.09 rnM) or a coincubation 
with metronidazole (5 mM) and NF167 (0.09 mM). Points are the mean * standard error of the 
mean of at least three independent experimaits. A: Accumulation of BMSl8l32l e p s e d  as 
a percent of the control cells with no added unlabekd dru& B: Metabolisxi expressed as a 
=ait of the radioactivity thaî was ethyl acetate e-le in the supanatant of ceUs incubated 
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underwent a rnetabolic change to more hydrophilic species (Jayatilak et al., 1994). As well, this 

study reporteci that BMS181321 or its metabolites were bound to intracellular proteins, which 

provides an explanation for the sequestration of BMS181321 in hypoxic cells. Consistent with 

this finding prelirninary studies on the binding of radioactivty to cellular proteins in CHO cells 

found that the majority of radioactivity associated with the cellular &actions in hypoxic cells was 

associated with the ûichloroacetic acid precipitable fiaction (data not shown). 

Although some of the metabolites of BM.181321 appear to diffuse fiom the cell, there 

is sufficient accumulation of radioactivity in hypoxic cells to indicate that BMS 18 132 1 possesses 

properties that allow it to act as a &er for hypoxic cells. However, in order for 

niwimidazoles to act as quantitative markers for imaging tumour hypoxia it is essential that the 

nitroimidamle have complete access to the target population of hypoxic cells present in the 

tumour (Koch et al., 1993). Nitroimidazoles that are labeiled with short half-life gamma emitters, 

such as T c ,  are used at emmeiy low drug concennations due to the high specific activity of 

the labelleci dnig. Therefore, if metabolic depletion of these drus occm, it is possible that the 

dnig wouid not be able to cli£fhse to the entire hypoxic population and an underestimate of the 

hypoxic fraction present in the tumour would mur. 

When the amount of radioadvity in the exterd  media is me& ova time, the total 

amount of radioadvity decreases substantially only for hypoxic ce11 incubations d e r  exposure 

to BMS18 1321. This depletion can be explaineci by accumulation in hypoxic ceils. Metabolic 

depletion of BMS 18 1321 has been shown in CHO and HeLa cells at ceil concentrations pa te r  

than I x IO6 celVm.1 using the same system reported in this study, where it was found that 

depletion of BMS181321 h m  the extemal medium led to a non-linear accumulation of 



radioactivi~ within the cells (Ballinger et al., 1996). 

The potential problem of metabolic depletion of other niwimidazole hypoxic ce11 markers 

has been addresseci by others (Koch et al.. 1993). In their model, a tumow was assumed to have 

a blood flow rate of 0.1 rnl/min/g and a misonidazole concentration of 10 FM was containecl in 

the blood. Based on a known rate of drug metabolism, it was calculated that a completely 

hypoxic tumour would conçume the drug at a rate 20 t ims hi@ than the supply rate and even 

a 5% hypoxic k t i o n  in the tumour would consume dl  of the available drug (Koch et al., 1993). 

BMS 18 132 1 has been estimaceci to have a consumption rate in CHO cells which is about one- 

tenth the consumption rate of rnisonidazole (Ballinger et al., 1996). However, BMS 18 133 1 is 

used at 55 pM concentrations, and when the same assumptions for blood flow rate and nimour 

size are used as above and the consumption rate for BMS181321 is comxted for this picomolar 

concentration, it can be seen that the consumption rate of BMS18 1321 will be hi@a than the 

supply rate. 'Thus, any concerns that exist about metabolic depleîion for dmgs used at 10 pM 

concentrations are even greater for drugs such as BMS 18 1321, which are present at million fold 

lower levels. This con- of course. is based on the assumption that metabolism of the hypoxk 

m a r k  is fast with respect to the diffusion rate tbrough the tumour. 

'This paper addresses the feasibility of using unlabelleci nitroaromatiics, that varid in their 

electron affinity, ta modulate the accumulation of BMS181321 under hypoxic conditions. In 

essence, the binding of BMS181321 in individual turnour cells would be decmsed by adding 

nitroaromatics that would be assumed to be mRabolized and retained in the hypoxic cell by the 

same mecbanism as BMS181321. In theory, diis shouid help to circurnvent the problern of 

metaboiic depletion of the hypoxic rnarker, because less of the drug would be metabolized in 
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each cell? l e h g  more unmetabolized drug fkee to di&e and label other hypoxic cells withi.n 

the tumour. Decreasing the nurnber of molecules of the hypoxic marker bound per ce11 would 

inevitably decrease the sensitivity of detection of hypoxic cells, but this loss of sensitivity rnay 

be offset by more complete labelling of the hypoxic ceil h t i o n s  in the tumour. 

Etanidazoie and rnisonidazole were initially investigated because of the previous dinical 

expience and interest in ushg these 2-nitroimidazoies as hypoxic ceil radiosens ik  

(Overgaard, 1 994). Both dru@ inhibiteci the accumulation and metabolisrn of BMS 1 8 1 32 1 only 

unda hypoxic conditions. The inhibition was concentration dependent and was not causesi by 

an increased cellular toxicity due to the CO-incubation of these unlabelled nitroimidazoles with 

BMS181321, since very little toxicity was seen using colony formation assays and membrane 

inregrity was not compromised as observeci by the cellular exclusion of &pan blue ( d a  not 

shown). NF167 also causeci hypoxia specific inhibition of BMS 181371 under hypoxic conditions. 

The inhibition observed could be due either to cornpetition for cellular reducing equivalents that 

are involveci in the hypoxia specific reduction of nitroimidazoles (Figure 10A) or to cornpetition 

for the reduced radical anion of BMS 18 132 1 (Figure 10B). 

The concentrations of etaidazole and misonidazole needed to inhibit BMS181321 

accumulation and metabolism under hypoxic conditions were over a million fold higher than the 

conceniraiion of BM.181321. It took 8 mM of both etanidazole or misonidazole to inhibit the 

hypoxic accumulation and metabolism of BMS18 1321 by approximately 80% but signincant 

inhibition was also observed at etanidazole and rnisonidazole lweIs that were over 100 fold lower 

tiian these initial concentrations. 

The dnig levels of misonidazole and etanidazole needed to exhiit effective competition 
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are in the same concentration range as those which have been reporteci to cause toxicity to 

nomal patient tissues d e n  these compounds were studied in clinid triais as hypoxic ce11 

radiosensitizas (Dische et d., 1979 and Wasserrnan et rd., 1979). Patients exhibited a dose 

limiting periphaal neuropathy, which limited the success of these trials, since optimum doses to 

cause radiosensitization could not be administaed Thus, the use of etanidazole and 

misonidazole to decrease possible metabolic depletion of hypoxic ceIl markers is uniikely to be 

practical in the clinic, because maximally effective concentrations of the unlabelleci 

nitroirnidazole cannot be administered Although these results are not aicouraging h m  a clinical 

standpoint, they do offer some interesthg insights into the mechanisms modulating the retention 

of ninoimidazoles in hypoxic cells. 

Une.xpeaediy, the 5-nitroimidazoles, metronidazole and tinidazole, stimulated both the 

accumulation and metabolisin of B M  18 132 1 under hypoxic conditions. In previous studies. the 

nitrofinan AF-2 was found to stimulate the acaunulation of misonidazole in 9L rodent cells 

(Olive, 1987). This effect was surprishg because AF-2 is more electron a f k i c  than 

misonidazole. It was suggested t h  this increase in misonidazole accumuiation was due to 

glucose deprivation because of the high ce11 concentration used in the study (Koch et al., 1993). 

Glucose deprivation would be predicted to ourse a decrease in the numbq of reducing 

@valents available h m  the metabohm of glucose. ïhe increase obsmed in the accumulation 

and rnetabolism of BMS 18 132 1 under hypoxia with the addition of 5-nitroimidazoles was not due 

to glucose deprivation because the c m t  d e s  were @O& at a ce11 concentration of 1 x 

106 ceWml, which would be predicted to be too low to cause depletion of glucose h m  the 

media after the four hour incubation. 



(A) Cornpetition for reducing equivalents. 

(B) Transfer of electrons from radical anion of: 

(i) BMS181321 to compounds of higher 
electron affinity. 

- 
BMS-NO; + 2 4 0  2 BMS-NO 2 + R-NO~ 

(ii) 5-nitroimidazoles to BMS18132 1. 

Figue 2.10: Models for the inhibition and stimulation of BMS18 1321 ~umui la ton .  BMS-Na2 
2-Nq and 5-Nq qresent BMSl81321, 2-nitroirnidazoles and 5-niaoirnidazoles respectively. 
BM-N4; 2-Nq- and 5-NQ- represent the radical anion forms of BMS181321- 2- 
nitroimidazoles and 5-nitroimidamles respectively. 
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ïhe  most probable expianation for this obsmed increase in BMS 181321 accumuiation 

is that there is a transfer of electrons fkom the reduced 5-niw imidazoles to BMS 1 8 1 32 1 (Figure 

10). 'The radical anion fom of the 5-niaoimidazoles is l e s  electron &c than 2- 

nitmirnidazoles (Wardman and Clarke, 1976), and would be predicted to be able to donate 

electrons to the 2-nitroimidazole. ï h i s  wodd increase the bioreductive metabolism of 

BMS 18 132 1, leading to the observed increased hypoxic accumulation of BMS 1 8 132 1. The nitro 

radical anion of the 5-niaoimidazoles codd aiso donate elecîrons to 0 t h  metabolites of 

BMS 18 132 1. Further investigation into the validity of this mode1 is needed. 

RP8979, a J-nitroimidazole that has an anen lower electron atnnity than the 5- 

nitroimidazole class of compounds, did not show any great effect on either BMS18 1321 

accumulation or metabolism under hypoxic conditions. If an electron transfa process between 

the less e lmon WC radical anion species to BMS 18 1321 is occurring, it is postuiated tbac the 

elmon aiiïnity of RP8979 may be too low to be effdvely reduced and to be able to transfer 

electrons to BMS 18 1321. It has also been suggested that the lifetime of radid Litmediates 

d d  play a role in the interaction of niuoimidazoles in m a d i a n  cells (Olive, 1987). if 

RP8979 radicals are much shorter lived than rnetronidamle or tinidazole radids, then RP8979 

c d d  be bioreductively reduced to non-radical metabolites before its radical species can 

efficintly tramfer electmns to BMS181321. 

The stimulation in BMS 18 1321 accumulation with the addition of 5-nitroimidazoles 

occiirred only under conditions of externe hypoxiq and even vay low oxygen levels (c 100 ppm 

oxygen) inhiiited the stimulation of BMS18 132 1 accumdation. The most probable e x p l d o n  

for this obsaved lack of stimulation is the oxygen saisitivity of metronidazole metabolism. It 
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has ken shown that las than 100 ppm of oxygen in the gas phase inhibits nitroreduction of 

metronidazole by 90% (Rauth et al., 1984). Thus, even an oxygen concentration as low as 100 

pprn oxygen would be predicted to decrease the formation of the radical anion species of 

metronidazole substantially. Without adequate concentrations of the metronidazole radical anion, 

efficient transfer to BM181321 would not be possible, and no enband accumulation of 

BMS 181321 would be observed. 

ïhere was an obsaved inhibition of BMS181321 accumulation and metabolism when 

metronible  (5 rnM) and NF167 (0.09 mM) were added at levels thaî exhibited maximal 

stimulation and inhibition respectively when added separately . If the donation of electrons f?om 

less electron affinic compounds to more electron &hic counterpats is o c c d g  one would 

expect the least electron afZnic compound to uansfer elfftmns to the most electron aflhic 

compound in the system. In this case, the dical  anion fom of memnidazole wodd be 

predicted to transfer electrons to NF167, at the expense of electron donation to BMS 18 1321. 

In conciusion, the initiai purpose of this work was to evaluate the use of unlabelleci 

nitroaromatics as an adjuvant drug to decrease the potential problem of metdxdic depletion. It 

was found that niiroaromatics of a sirnilar or higher el-n affhity than BM!3 18 1321 could 

inhibit the accumulation of this hypoxic rnarker in vitm, while nitrommatics of lower electron 

affinity could stimulate the accumulation of the rnarker. This increased accumulation of 

BMS181321 in hypoxic cells with the addition of 5-nitroimidazoles offers the possibility of 

increasing the con- between hypoxic and n o d  tissue during irnaging. However, in both 

situations the effect on BMS181321 accumulation may not be practical clinically, shce 

maximally effective dnig concentrations would not be tolerated by normal tissues. 
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As stated eariier, in orda for metabolic depletion to limit the distribution of BMS 18 132 1, 

the rate of metabolisrn of the dmg mut be greater than its diffusion through the tumow mas.  

Recent work using an in vitm multilayer ceil system (Cowan et al., 1 W6), indicates that the rate 

of metabolism of BMS 18 1321 may be slow relative to the diffusion rate (Melo, unpublished 

data). Further work will need to be done to confinn this observation and the effefts that 

unlabelled nitroarornatics have on the diaision of BMS181321 througti a nuilour-like 

environment. 
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Ideally, nitroimidazoles should have complete access to the target population of hypoic 

cells in order to image al1 the hypoxic cells in tumom. There is a concem that merabolic 

depletion of Tc-ninoimidmle hypoxic ce11 markers? which are used at picomolar 

concentrations, could result in decreased dnig delivery to the target cells. This would cause 

hypoxic regions in the turnour to be incompletely mapped out leadiig to an underestimate of the 

hypoxic ce11 fiaction. The feasibility of using unlabelleci nitroarornatics to modulate the 

accumulation of BMS 1 8 132 1, a Tc-nitroimidamle, unda hypoxic conditions was the focus of 

this thesis. The work was intended as a prelude to assessing the feasibiliv of using unlabeiled 

nitroirnidazoles to alter the biodistribution of BMS181321 in vivo and to provide information 

about the rnechanisrn of retention of BMS181321 in hypoxic cells. 

3.1 BMS181321 ai, a Marier for Tumeur Aypoxia 

Nitroi.dazoles used to image hypoxia have a wide variety of lipophilicity, proteh 

binding, and plasma clearance characteristics An optimal agent should localize in the tissue of 

interest quickiy, and provide sufEcient photon flux to permit images to be recordeci in a short 

time (NUM et al.. 1995). Contrast is detennined by the relative retention in hypoxic tissue and 

clearance fiom normoxic tissue. This will be determineci by the stability of the labelled drue, 

its partition coefficient, and rate of metabolism. 

Our labotatory has ken interested in evaluaMg BMSl8 132 1 and related compounds as 

possible agents to image tumour hypolcia CHO celis in suspension culture show a selective 

accumulation of drug under hypoxic versus m b i c  conditions. whae there is appoximately a 

five fold increase in the amount of accumulation in hypoxic cells compareci to aerobic cells. 
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In the same mode1 system, ir \vas found that 30% of the radiodvity accumulared d e r  a hvo- 

hour hypoxic exposure was retained at 24 hours (Bdlinger et al., 1996). In con- most of the 

radioactivity that accumulateci in aerobic ceils quickly washed out after removal of the dmg f?om 

the medium, suggesting that retention in aerobic cells is not caused by binding to cellular 

macromolecules. However, when Bh4S 18 132 1 was studied in murine tumows, turnour to biood 

ratios were l a s  than unity (Ballinger et al., 1996), indicating that there was poor clearance of 

BMS181321 fkom the blood resuiting in hi@ background values. The poor biood clearance of 

BMS18l32l is not unexpected because of the high lipophilicity of the cornpound. Interest is 

emerging in synthesizing Tc-nitroirnidazoles that are considerably less lipophilic and which 

would be predicted to exhibit improved pharmaco1ogica.i properties for irnaging. 

Ideally, a hypoxic ce11 rnarker should have a c o n m t  binding rate in different cells and 

tissues that are maintained at the sarne oxygen concentration in order to be used as an absolute 

monitor of oxygen concentration. The vatiability in misonidamle binding in different ce11 lines 

has b e n  reported (Koch et al., 1993). Included as an appendix in this thesis is the cell-line 

dependency of BM.181321 accumulation under hypoxic conditions. Three lines of CHO cells 

of differing P-glycoprotein stanis, as well as one rat and nvo human ce11 lines were investigated 

(Cowan et d., 1996a). Human cells showed approximately a nvo-fold higher accumulation of 

BMS 18 1321 than rodent cells, which is consistent with previous results for rnisonidazole (Taylor 

and Rauh 1978), and which rnay reflect diffaences in nitroreductase activities between these 

ce11 lines. These ciifferences in the accumulation of BMS 18 132 1 provide circum~fantid evidence 

that BMS 18 1321 rnay not be usefùl as an absolute monitor of oxygen concentration. However: 

this investigation shouid be extended to selected human ce11 lines of a cornmon type, allowing 
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a more definitive statement about the ce11 type dependency of BMSl8l32l bhdhg. If 

BMS 18 1321 fails to be effective as an absolute marker of oxygen concentration, its usefiilness 

to assess the reoxygenation of a turnow throughout the course of treatment is not precluded 

3.2 RkCabolism of B ~ 1 8 1 3 2 1  

The form of the radioactivity in the extemal medium of cells incubared with BMS181321 

under hypoxic conditions changes with time, since the amount of radioactivity extractable into 

ethy 1 acetate decreases. This is thought to be due to metabolism of BMS 18 132 1 to less Iipophilic 

metabolites, and release of these metabolites into the extemal medium. This result is consistent 

with other investigations, that found that metabolism of BMS 18 1321 resulted in the formation 

of more hydrophilic metabolites (Jayatilak et d., 1994). 

The exact nature of this changing form of radioactivity in the extemal medium of hypoxic 

incubations has not ken determined Preliminary investigations using xanthine oxidase catai y zed 

reduction of BMS 18 132 1 indicates that at Ieast part of this changing form of ndioactivity is due 

to reduction of the niûo group, since in the xanthine catalyzed system, there is also a decreasing 

amount of radioactivity that is extractable into ethyl acetate. However? the v q  unstable nanire 

of BMSl8132l (Ballinger et a[., 1996) does not preclude the possibility that these less lipophilic 

species may be degradahon products. Fliaher studies will need to be employed to deduce the 

nature of these products. 



3.3 Altering the Accumdaiion of BM181321 with Unlabelled Niboaionmitics 

Several lines of evidence, both circumstantial and theoretical, suggest that metabolic 

depletion of nitroimidamles rnay cause the drug to be unable to Mly rnap out the hypoxic 

regions present in the tumou? resulting in an underestimate of the extent of hypoxia (Koch er 

al.. 1993, Koch et a[., 1991, and Ballinger et al., 1996). 

To circumvent this potential problem the feasibility of using Lmlabelled nitroaromatics 

to alter the hypoxic accumulation and metabolism of BMS 1 8 1 32 1 was investigated. It was found 

that nitroarornatics that had an electron Wiry that was similar or greater than BMS 18 132 1 were 

able to inhibit the hypoxic accumulation and metabolism of BMS 18 1321 and this effect was 

concentration dependent. Surprisingly, 5-Ntroimidazoles, which have a lower electron affin@ 

than BMS 18 1321, nirnulaed the hypoxic accumulation and metabolism of BMSl8132l. It is 

suggested diat inhibition is due to cornpetition for reducing equivalents or for the BMS181321 

radical anion itself, while stimulation is due to the radical anion form of the 5-nitroimidazole 

donating its electrons to BMS 1 8 1 32 1. However? over a million fold excess concentration of the 

cornpetitor or stimulator over tbat of BM.181321 was needed to e'xhibit any effect on 

BMS18132I accumulation and metabolisn mese hi& concentrations suggest thai nich a 

technique may not be usefhi cIinicaily, since they are knom to be intolaable to the panent 

@ische et al., 1979 and Wassemian et al., 1979). 

The stimulation in BMS 18 1321 accumulation trvith the addition of the 5-riitroimidazole 

rnetronidamle \vas inhibited by low oxygen levels (cl00 ppm). Consistent with previous studies 

( R d  et al., 1986), the radical anion form of rnetronidazole would not be formed at this o v g m  

concentration and the transfer of electrons to BMS181321 would not be predicted. 
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Before dismisshg the practicality of using 5-nitroimidazoles to increase BMS 1 8 132 1 

accumulation, a thorough assessment of the validity of the concem of rnetabolic depletion of 

Bh4S 1 8 132 1 m u t  be addressed. Reiiminary results, which are discussed below, suggest that 

rnetabolic depletion of BMS18 132 1 rnay not be a problem in the use of this compound. If this 

is the case, then the feasibility of using 5-nitroimidazofes to increase the contrast between normal 

and hypoxic tissue irnaged with BMS181321 is worth investigating. Single doses of 

metronidazole have b e n  given clinically (aî plasma concentrations - 1 mM), and these 

metronidazole concentrations would be predicted to give approxirnately a 1.5-fold enhanced 

hypoxic accumulation of BMS181321. As mentioned earlier, the hi& lipophilicity of 

BMS 18 132 1 causes it to be slowly cleared fiom the blood, resulting in hi& background values 

whai imaged (Ballinga er al., 1996). hcreasing the accumulation of BMS 1 8 132 1 exclusively 

in hypoxic tissue would provide a p a t e r  contrast between hypoxic and normal tissue. However. 

this prediction wouid merit f.urther investigation only der  a comparison of the diffusion and 

rnetabolism of BMS 181321 in nimours is made. 

3.4 FhQm Diiectiom 

3.4.1 Aoalysis of the Diffision of 99Tc-niboimidazo1es 

In orda for rnetabolic depletion of the hypoxic marker to ocnir, metabolkm of the dnig 

m u s  be faster than the diffusion of the drug through the aimour. It will be of interest to evaluate 

the magnitude of diffusion versus metabolic effects in the use of BMS18 1321 and otha T c -  

nitroimidazoles in tumeurs. 

A new in vitro mode1 for measuring the diaision of drugs in a tumeur-like environment 
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has been developed (Cowan et al., 1996b). Chinese hamster V79 cells are grown for four days 

on microporous membranes at tissue-like densities with féeding by culhue medium fiom both 

sides, resulting in syrnrnetrical cellular muitilayers thaî are up to 20 ce11 diameten thick with a 

centrai area of necrosis. The h g  is added to one side of the multicellular membrane 

(cornpartment 1 ), the membrane floated in growth medium (cornpartment 2), and samples taken 

fkom coqartment 2 as a fùnction of t h e  (Figure 3.1). The diffusion of the drug h o u &  the 

membrane may be rnonitored fiom these samples using HPLC techniques, or by measuring the 

amount of radioactivity. In shidies already performed using these V79 cellular rnultilayers, 

it was found that the diffusion of misonidazole through rnultilayers was concentration 

independent over the range of 0.1-3 rnM (Cowan et (pl., 1996b). As well, it was found that the 

diffusion of misonidazole was not affected by the extent of hypoxia 

f i s  cellular multilayer system has b e n  reproduced in our laboraiory and used to snidy 

the diaision of BMS181321 through a tumeur-like environment under both aembic and fully 

hypoxic incubations. Our preliminary results indicate that las radioactivity appean in 

cornpartment 2 as a fiuiction of tirne unda hypoxic conditions compareci to that seen for aerobic 

conditions (Figure 3.2), and the form of this radioactivity changes more with t h e  compared to 

aerobic conditions (Figure 3.3). Although there is decreased diffusion under hypoxic conditions. 

there is no evidence for extensive rnetabolic depletion of BMS181321, since radioactivity does 

continue to accumulate over the t h e  course of the e>cpaiment. 

niese preliminary resuits suggest that the rate of diffusion of BMS181321 is _ m e r  than 

its rate of accumularion. and that rnetabolic depletion of BMS18 1321 may in fact not be a 

limitation for its in vivo application. nese studies should be fiutha enhancd using HPLC 
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Figine 3.1: MUlticellular membrane cqerimental snup. (A) Schematic of multicellular 
membrane which cornprises compartment 1. (B) Apparanis for measuremat of drug diffusion 
through the multiceflular membrane. (Adapted fiom Cowan et al., 1996b). 



figine 3.2: Diffusion of BMS 18132 1 through V79 cellular rnultilayer. BMS18 1321 is added 
to the top of coqartment one at time zero and the appearance of radioactivity in compartment 
No is m d  as a bct ion of time. The acc~lfnulation of doactivity is expessed as the 
ratio C / C i ~ v  which is the d o  of counts m e a d  in compartment two over the total counts 
addeci to coqarment one. Points are the mean * standard enor of the mean of three separate 
e q e r b t s .  Points are aerobic (95% air, 5% C G  O) and h p g c  (95% N3 5% COI, 4 0  pprn 
40) gassing of the rnultilaya. The cell-fke control (A) was gassed unda hypoxic conditions. 



hours 

Figm 3.3: The ability of the radioactivity in coqartment two of the V79 cellular muitirayer 
system to be exiracted into ethyl acetate. BMSl8l32l is added to the top of cornpartment one 
at time zero and the diffusion of BMS 18 1321 througti the V79 cellular multilayer is monitored. 
'Ihis graph shows the pemntage of total counts in compartment wo thaî partitions into the &y1 
acetate phase versus PBS for aerobic (95% air, 5% COL, 0) and hypoxic (95% N, 5% Ca, 4 0  
ppm % O )  incubations as a hc t ion  of tirne. Points are the mean i: standard error of the mean - - 
of three separate experiments. 
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techniques to anaiyze the form of the radioactivity appearing in cornpartment 2. As well, other 

cell-lines should be examine4 particularly those which have been show to exhibit increased 

accumulation of BMS181321 (Cowan et al., 1996a) and would be predicted to exhibit a slower 

d i h i o n  of radioactivity under hypoxia because of increased metabolism and retention of the 

drug in the cell. 

3.4.2 Analysis of New B"Tc-nihoimidazoles 

Bracco Research USA has developed a second generation Tc-nitroimidamle, 

BMS194796, which is iess lipophilic than BMS 18 132 1.  As well, Resoiution Phamiaceuticals is 

synthesizing a new generation of nitroimidazoles which are linked to peptidic chelators. These, 

and selected otha 99"Tc-niwimidazoles that becorne available rnay be characterizal in a m e r  

sirnilar to that describecl previously (Ballinger et rd., 1996). Such characterization should 

encompass chernical, Ni vim and in vivo tests to identify useful agents for irnaging hypoxia in 

solid tumours, 

Our lhratory has already begun characterization of BMS194796 (Figure 3.4). 

BMS 194796 is less lipophilic (octanol:water partition coefficient of 12) than BMS 18 1321 

(octano1:water partition coefficient of 40) and BMS 194796 appears to be of higher stability than 

BMS 181321 ushg a thin layer chromatography rnethod. The differential accumulation of 

BMS 194796 and BMS 18 132 1 has been compared in hypoxic versus aerobic cells (Figure 3 S). 

BMS194796 exhibiteci a lower accumulation under both conditions than was obtained with 

BMS 18 132 1, most likely because of the lower lipophilicity of BMS 194796. However, there was 

no staîisticai diffaence between the ratio of activity accumulateci in hypoxic versus aerobic cells 



Figm 3.4: Structure of BMSl94796. 



ET- 3.5: Comparison of the selective accumuiation of BMS 194796 versus BMS 18 132 1 in 
hypoxic versus aembic cells. CHO ceils at a concentration of 1 x 106 c e W d  were incubated 
under aerobic (95% air, 5% C a J  or hypoxic (95% Nz, 5% Ca-, < 10 ppm CL, conditions in the 
p e n c e  of BMS l94796 (O for aerobic, O for hypoxic) or BMS181321 (A for aembic, v for 
hypoxic). Data is dculated as the ratio of radioactivity in 0.1 ml of packed c e b  (Cd to the 
radioactiviity in 0.1 ml of extemal medium ( C a  and plotted vasus time afta the addition of 
BMS 194796. Points are the mean k standard error of the mean of at least three eqmiments and 
lines were produced by the metfiod of least squares. 
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for BMS PM96 compareci to BMS 18 132 1 (Student's t-test, @.OS). Chronic toxicity tests done 

on the unlabelled compound and on the chelator showed that these compounds are not more toxic 

than misonidazole. 

In preliminary in vivo studies in SCC W tunours in mice, it was found that 

tumow/muscle ratios using BMS194796 were pater than those found with BMS181321. As 

well, tumour/blood ratios obtained with BMS194796 were greater than 1, which is an 

irnprovement fiom BMS 18 132 1, which had a ratio of 0.2 (Ballinger er al., 19%). This indi- 

that BMS 194796 has irnproved characteristics for imaging. 

Resolution Phamiaceuticds has designed and synthesized a peptidic chelator for T c .  

Using solid p h e  synthesis techniques, this peptidic chelator has been linked to a nitroirnidazole. 

The structure comprises three components: a 2-nitroimidazole hypoxia-targeting moi., a 

peptidic chelator for T c ,  and a lysine linker (Figure 3.6). These structural components may 

be varied if desired. RP256, the fkst compound synthesued, had a very low partition coefficient 

(octano1:water partition coefficient of -O.OOl) and did not demonstrate any hypoxic accumulation 

differential. Such a result is consistent with previous studies of the role of partition coefficient 

on cell uptake of sirnpler 2-nitmirnidamles (Brown and Workman, 1980). In collaboration with 

Resolution Phamaceuticals, synthesis of derivatives of this compound has already begun, with 

the aim of artaining compounds of higher partition coefficient tban this iead compound. 

3.4.3 Siudying tbe IV3ktabolism and Cellular Mizat ion  of BhB181321 

The metabolism-induced binding chamtaistics of Tc-nitroimidazoles should be 

detemiined in orda to understand some of the cellular mechanisms of its binding. The 



Figine 3.6: A: Chemical stnicture of the lead cumpound (RP256) synthesized by Resolution 
Phamiaceuticai~. B: Structure of T c  complex of lead compound 
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subcellular distribution of TC following in viîm and in vivo expiments with BMS 1 8 132 1 

showed that in myocardial cells, 5 1% of the activic was associated with membranes and 44% 

was in the cytosol. However, 42% of the activity in the membrane fiaction was intact 

BMS181321 compared to 5% in the cytosol, which contained hydrophilic and protein-bound 

metabolites (Jayatilak et al., 1994). Using cell-Mionation techniques, these studies may be 

extended to the in vitro system discussed in this thesis, to deterrnine the cellular localization of 

BMS181321 and other Tc-nitroimidazoles under aerobic and hypoxic conditions ushg 

approaches described previously (Chapman et al., 1983). 

Incubation of BMS181321 with xanthine oxidase under hypoxic conditions shows a tirne- 

dependent loss of the nitro absorbante peak (Linder el al., 1994). The nature of the products 

fomed has not been established, but it is specuiated that enzyme catalyzd reduction of the nitro 

gmup occurs. The chernical fom of BMS18 1321 in the Ni v i h ~  system employed in this thesis 

changes with time under hypoxic conditions. The natue of these products rnay be studied using 

reversai-phase HPLC rnethods. 'Ihese products would be predicted to have earlier elution tirnes 

than the parent dnig because they appear to be more polar. 

In orda to identiQ whether the radioactivity released fiom the ceIl are metabolitest or at 

the very least to ascertain to what degree the nitroimidamle is involveci in the dtered state of the 

radioactivity, BMS 18 1032 1, the ligand of Bh4S 18 132 1, rnay be radiochemicaily reduced under 

conditions where it would be predicted to form the hydroxylamine product. The hydroxylamine 

or its rearrangement p d u c t  may then be isolated, and reacted with T c .  This wvill require that 

reduction of the ligand does not change the ability of BMS 18 1032 to chelate T c .  I f s u c c e ~ s ~ ,  

this product may then be used as a standard in the HPLC method used to analyze the metabolites 



of BMS181321. 

The BMS181321 ligand labelled with I4C at the C-2 position of the imidazole ring has 

been synthesized by Bracco Research. This compound is labelled with two isotopes in diffèrent 

parts of the molecuie. It wivill thus allow determinaiion of whether the dtered form of the 

radioactivity that we observe contains the imidazole group, or if degndation of the compound 

is oçcuning, causing the M O  chelator to dissociate fiom the imidazole ring. 

3.5 sumiiply 

The presence of hypoxic cells is thought to be a limitation for the conml of some solid 

tumom by radiation. Nitroimidazoles labelled with T c  have been investigated as possible 

non-invasive agents to assess the extent of hypoxia in an individual nimour. The work presented 

in this thesis provides some undetstanding of the processes involved in the metabolism and 

retention of these compounds in hypoxic cells. As weil, the problem of metabolism limiting the 

diffiisability of these compounds has been addressed. An understanding of the processes 

involved in the retention of these compounds will allow a rational selection of the best T c -  

ninoimidazoies for detecting hypoxic cells in solid tumours and it will aid in the utilbation of 

these agents clinically. 
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'41.1 AbstYact 

A 2-niaoirnidazole with a side chah diat contains tecbnetium-99m as a chelate, 

BMS 181 321, is undergoing evaluaîion as an imaging agent for myocardial and cerebral ischemia, 

as well as a diagnostic probe for hypoxic cells in solid tunom. Its accumulation in hypoxic and 

aerobic populations of three lines of Chinese hamster ovary ceils of differing P-glycoprotein 

stanis, as well as one rat and two human cell lines has been d-ed. 'Ihae was selective 

accumulation of BMSl8132l in hypoxic versus aerobic cells. P-glycoprotein level was not a 

factor in this accumulation and hypoxic human cells accunullated BMS 1 8 132 1 more rapidly than 

the rodent cells. These d t s  indiate P-glycoprotein levels in tumour celh wili not confound 

the use of Bh4S 181321 as a hypoxic cell rnarker. 

AL2 Intnwhiction 

The potential thetapeutic use of niaoimidazoles as h p x i c  ce11 radiosensitizm and toxins 

is welldoçumented (Brown, 1989). Ntmirnidau,ies have &O been studied as diagnostic markers 

for the presence of hypoxic cells in solid tumous (Nm et al, 1995). Their selecrive 

accumulation in hypoxic vasus aembic celk is due to their enhanced &don in the pence 

of low lweis of oxygen to reactive n i t r o ~  andlor hycfroxylamine derivatives Wtiich iapidly Ract 

and bind mvalently to cellular macrornolecules WIel land et d, 1987). A variety of 

radioactive labels of the parait nitmimidazoles have been used to aiiow the invasive ~~ et 

al. 1986) and non-invasive (Koh et al, 1992) detection of hypoxic cek in solid tumeurs. 

In the course of studies of 2-nioimihles as hypoxic ce11 radiosensitizas. Cowan et 

al (1994) developed a mmpound that could be targeted to its site of action @NA) by the 
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presence of an intercalahg phenanthridine gtoup in its side chah (5-[3-(2-nitro- 1-imidamy1)- 

propy 11-phenanthridiniam bromide, 2-NLP-3, Figure Al. 1). 2-NLP-3 had an inrreased molar 

efficacy ova  untargeted niimimidazole, based both on extracellular concentxation in vitn, and 

administered dose in vivo (Cowan et 4 1994). In the corne of the 2-NLP-3 studies a Chinese 

hamster ovary (CHO) ce11 line, C-1000, was isolated which was resistant to this dmg. 'Ihrough 

the snidy of dmg analogues and cornparison to the rnulti-dmg resistant CHO cell line, -5 

(CS, Ling and Thoqson, 1974), a portion but not al1 of the resistance of C-lûûû was show to 

be due to the overexpssion of P-giycoprotein, a putative dnig pump in the membrane of C5 and 

C-1000 cells (Cowan et al, 1995). 

Recaitly a 2-nitmimidazole with a side chin able to chelaie technetium-99m ~cû(PnA0.  

1-(2-nimimidazoie)), BMS 1 8 132 1, Figure Al. I l  has beai deveioped and is king evaluated as 

an irnaging agent for myocardiai and cerebrai ischemia (Linder et al, 1994). Bofh 2-NLP-3 and 

BMS18 132 1 have bulky muiti-ring si& chah groups. 2-NLP-3 has a permanent positive charge 

and a partition coefficient in octanoVwater of 0.5 (Cowan et d, 1994) while BMS181321 is 

uncfiarged but is much more hydrophobie with a partition coefficient of approximately 40 

(Ballingr es 4 19%). The objective of the p e n t  work is to see if mechanisms dÿa make C5 

and C-1000 ceils resistant to 2-NLP-3 and a varieiy of other chemothaapeutic agents hown to 

be substrates for P-glycoprotein are able to affèct the accumulation of BM18 1321. 

A1.3 Mtûerials ami hkthods 

The origin of the CHO wild type (wt), C-Iûûû and C5 cells and their routine culture as 

monolayen in a-rnedium plus 10% fetal calf serutn (growth medium) have been described 
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praiously (Cowan et al, 1995). ïhe human HeLa fells (received fkom Dr. T. Mulcahy of 

Madison, W~sconsin), the rat mamrrary carcinoma ce11 line MaB (received fiom Dr. G. Batist, 

McGill University) and human breast carcinoma ce11 line MCF-7 (purchased fiorn American 

Tissue Type Culture Collection, Camden, New Jersey) were al1 culîured under the same 

conditions as the CHO ceIl lines. 

The B M  18 132 1 was pqared, as desCnbed previously (F3allinger et al, 19%), h m  kits 

suppiied by Bracco Research (Princeton, NJ) (Linder et d, 1994). Briefly, the ligand 

BMS18lO32 was dissolved in saline containing 99rr?lcIpertechetate. A stannous DTPA kit was 

reconsti~ed with saline and an aliquot added to the ligand and pertechnetate. Afla 10 min. at 

m m  temperature the radiochernical pur@ (typically gr- than 9 0 % )  of BMS181321 was 

determinexi by paper chromatogaphy. BMS 1 81321 .was diluted appropriately before use. 

For BMS181321 accumulation d e s ,  expnentially pwing cells were trypsmiztd, 

centrifugeci and resuspended in fksh gmwth medium as stirred suspension cultures at 3x105 to 

lx106 cells per ml, total volume of 10 ml in glas vials, flushed with 5% CQ balance air 

(aerobic conditions) or 5% CQ balance nitrogai (hypoxic conditions) as d d b e d  praiously 

(Whillans and Rauth, 1981). After a forty-minute p r e q u i b i o n  of the ceIl suspaision at 

37°C the drug plus ligand were added to yield a final activity of - 0.25 wrnl at a concentdon 

of 0.7 pghl (Ballinger et d, 19%). As a hction of time 0.1 ml alicpots were moved, spun 

through a 1 ml oil mixnne to separate cells gom medium and the ce11 pellets counted in a y-well 

counta as previously described (BalIinger et d, 1993). Resulis were plotted as the cpm in the 

celi pellet, calculated as a 0.1 ml ce11 volume equivalent (Cd, divided by the cpm in 0.1 ml 

supematant (Cd. This ratio of CiJCm was a meanire of the radioactivity accumuiated in the 



cells relative to the level in the medium (Ballinga et al, 1996). 

AL4 Result!3 

Revious d t s  have indicated that BMS 18 132 1 accumulation, rneasured by taking hourly 

points over a four-hour time period using the spin through oil technique, gave reproducible results 

using CHO wt cells (Ballinger et d, 19%). The accumulation of radioactivity in CHO wt and 

the 2-NLP-3 drug resistant C- 1000 cells in the present expiment are shown in Figure A1 .î, as 

the radioactivity associated with cells to tbat in the medium, Cd&,. Conections have been 

made for non-cellular radioactivity carry-through in the spin through oil technique used (Ballinger 

et d, 1996). 'This correction was bared on the carry-through ocairuig of BMSl81321 in medium 

without cells layered ova the oil phase and handled identically to the ce11 containing sample. 

Under aerobic incubation conditions there was a rapid increase in this d o  by five minutes 

followed by a very graduai increase h m  a value of fifteen to a value of twenty over the ne= 

four hom. 'The =obic accumulation cuve for C-1000 cells was the sarne as for CHO wt celis 

(data not shown). In contmst under acuâely hypoxic conditions there was a continuous linear 

increase in the CdCm ratio which at four hours was six- to sevm-fold greater than the ratio 

under aerobic conditions for both CHO wt and C-1000 cells. Statistically there was no dBierence 

in accumulation under m b i c  or hypoxic conditions for CHO wt vasus C-1000 cells. 

Similar accumulation m e s  unda aembic and hypoxic conditions were measured for C5, 

MatB, HeLa and MCFJ celk b r n  zao to four hours (data not shown). 'These ames were 

qualitatively sirnilar to CHO wt and C-1000 tells in that the C&- reached a platm ievel in 

aerobic cells within five minutes while with hypoxic cells there was a linear increase with tirne. 
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Quantitatively there were significant diffefences betwem ceil lines in the ratio of CJC- under 

hypoxic to CdC, under aerobic conditions when meanired a f k  a two-hour incubation with 

BM!3181321 (Figure A1.3). Both human ce11 lines (HeLa and MCF-7) showed a greater 

hypoxic:&ic ratio than the four d e n t  ce11 lines *ch wae not significantly different h m  

one another. 

A1.5 Discussion 

A consideration in the raiional design of chemothexapeutic and diagnostic agents is the 

degree to which their efficacy may be affected by known mechanisms of drug mistance in 

different tumour types. One such mechanisrn of dmg resistance is the upreguiation of P- 

glycoptein in ceils mistant to a wide variety of dru@ of varying structure but o h  containing 

hybphobic, muiti-ring structures and a positive charge at physiological pH (Endicott and Ling 

1989). An example of this is 2-NLP-3, in which the presence of the phenanthridine ring oused 

this 2-nitroirnidazole to have ckaeased accumuiation in cells with increased levels of P- 

glycoprotein (Cowan et d, 195).  

BMS181321 is the lead cornpund for a type of 2-nitroimidazole with a side chah that 

chelates the radionuclide Tc, widely used in nuclear medicine (Linder et al, 1994). Upon the 

cheiation of TC, BMS181321, a hydrophobie structure, is fomed which has no net charge. 

nie partition çoefficimt of BMS181321 in octanoVwater is appmxhately 40, indicating this 

chelate is quite hyhphobic (Ballinger et al, 19%). Since this agent is king investigited as a 

diagnostic marker for hypoxic cells in solid tumours, it is important to determine if its ability to 

accumulate in hypoxic ceils is P-glycoprotein dependent. Ilhe detailed resuits presented in Figine 
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A1.2 and nwey results presented in Figure A1.3 indicate this is not a problem 

CHO wt and C-1000 cells have similar accumulation curves under aerobic and hypoxic 

conditions. A large portion, but not ail, of the 2-NLP-3 resistance of C- 1000 is caused by P- 

glycoprotein and is rwersible by vexaparni1 (Cowan et d, 1995). The rernaining 2-NLP-3 

mistance of cells has yet to be qlained but it obviously does not affect the 

accumulation of BMS 18 1321. CS cells, which appear to have higher levels of P-giycoprotein 

than C-1000 cells, aiso show similar accumulation of BMSl8132l to CHO wt and C-1000 cells 

(Fi pure Al. 3). Revious resufts have indicated that the increased P-glycoprotein levels in C- 1 000 

and CS cells have no effect on the aerobic or hypoxic toxicity of the 2-nitroimidamle 

misonidamle (Cowan et al, 1995), compareci to CHO wt cells. 'Ibis indicates that enzymes 

invoived in the metabolisrn of 2-nitroimidamles are not a l t d  in C-1000 or C5 cells and is 

consistent with the present results for BMS 18 1321 accumulation. 

Limited data on P-glycoprotein overexpressing rnultidrug resistant AdP Ma@ (Schecter 

et d, 1991) and A# MCF-7 cells (Baîist et al, 1986) showed similar BMS 1 8 1321 accumulation 

curves under hypoxic and aaobic conditions (data not shown) compared to theù wild type 

counterparts shown in Figure A1.3. 'Ihus in both rodeni and human cells P-glycoprotein, as well 

as other drug resistance mechanisms such as increased glirtathione wnsfaase lwels present in 

the A@ cells, are not a factor in BMS 18 1321 accumulation under eitha mbic  or hypoxic 

conditions. Whether a compound is a subsûaie for the transmembrane punip P-glycoprotein is 

not always easy to predict. The h g  2-NLP-3 has the characteristics of a classic subserate! 

containhg a fused planar ring system and bearing a permanent positive charge (Endicott and 

Ling 1989). Howevq the non-ring positively charged compound technetium-99m-sestamibi 
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(MiBI) used as a myocardial imaging agent, is also a substnte for P-glycoprotein (Piwnica- 

Worms et al, 1993; Ballinger et al, 1995). In f* this property has led to the suggestion t h  

MIBI may be usefid clinidly for assessing P-glycopmtein staais in solid nimours before and 

durhg dmg treatrnent. 

The increased accumulation of BMS 18 132 1 in the two h m  ce11 lines studied compared 

to the four mdait lines rnay indicaie increased nitromhtzse activity in the human versus rodent 

ce11 lines. Consistent with this interpretation is previous data thai indicates hypoxic HeLa cells 

accumulate the 2-nitmimidamle misonidamle about twice as iapidly as CHO wt cells and this 

accumulation was shown to be due to entianced drug metabolisrn in the human versus rodait ce11 

lines (Taylor and Rauth, 1978). 

Clearly any generalization as to the ciBetenices between hypoxic rodent and human ce11 

lines in their ability to metabolize 2-nitroimidamle will require a wider survey of ce11 lines. 

Nevertheles the present resuits indicate the selective accumulation of BMS18 1321 in hypotic 

regions of solid tumom will not be complicated by diffierential expression of P-glycoprotein and 

other related dnig mistance mechanism. 





O 1 2 3 4 
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Figure A1.2: Accumulation of BMS181321 in CHO wt cells rmda aaobic (circles) or hypoxic 
(squares) conditions compareci to C-1000 cek under hypoxic (triaagles) conditions. The ratio 
for activity inside the ce11 to outside, C JCW was measured for ceils as a hction of time using 
a spin through oil technique. Points are the mean value of tliree or more detenninafiom and m r  
bars are standard deviations. 



CHO C-1000 C5 

Fgm A1.3: The ratio of CiJCm for a two-hour hypoxic incubation to Ci& for a two-hou. 
aerobic incubation for four rodent and two human ce11 lines. Bars are the mean value and enor 
bais are standard daiations of the mean for three or more experimennts. 
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